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education from which the religious
element is excluded, the spread of a materialistic
philosophy, and a less careful home training must be
held largely responsible for this increase of crime.

A weakening of

ever been
the precursor of increase of vice and crime, and what
is needed to arrest the tendency revealed in the above
statistics is a

recurrence

the parlors of the

Youn* Men’s

The
rpHEY

Home, corner of 4th avenue and 2:kl street. It
begins at 12.15 and isclosed promptly at 1 r.M. Prominent clergymen and laymen of this city deliver short
2,

50C

men, and

clared their desire to

thirty

months

nine men have de-

become followers

The

of Christ.

service is open to all, and every attendant is free to

come and go

as his

engagements may demand. Sucli

a service commends itself.

Sb
On Sabbath afternoon, the 24th

inst., at

3.

45,

Rev.

the

Wilton Merle Smith, D.D., in the Association Hall,
will begin a series of addresses on “ Athletic Sports in
the Bible.’’ The subjects will be such as these : The
Race and the Cloak that Hinders,” “Olympian Games
and the spirit behind them,” “Boxing, or striking
hard from the shoulder.” Dr. Merle Smith was active in athletic sports while a student at Princeton.
He is a man all over, and a Christian man at that.
It will do young men good to listen to him. They
will find him a sympathetic and useful friend.

Which Serves.

and usefulness.

The Christian religion is active, hence visible; it

Globe-trotters are much given to the disparage- serves, therefore is seen; it is not separate or separament of the work of missionaries,and not infre- ble from common, every day life. It scatters the
proofs of its presence in the soul along the beaten
quently assert that no results are discoverable from
pathway that consecrated feet daily tread. The outthe faithful labors of these devoted men and women.
ward life, in its entirety, is looked to for evidence
Over against such superficial testimony may be set
that the truth which saves has been received. It is
that of Minister Denby, who for the past ten years
has representedthe United States at Pekin, China. apparent that many have the truth, and know the
The Washington correspondent of the Philadelphia truth who do not do the truth, do not walk in it.
Public Ledger quotes from a voluntary despatch to the Their attitude toward the truth is simply that of
passive recipients. They complacently listen to the
State Department on the value of the work performed
truth, give their intellectual assent to it, are far from
in that country by Christian missionaries. Minister
Denby says “that the Chinese have been greatly bene- despising it, but their hearts being untouched by the
truth, it is not in them a well of water springing up
fited by the missionaries, is a fact too plainly appaunto everlasting life. It fails to produce in the life
rent to be controverted.” He particularly mentions
the incalculablebenefits derived from the establish- that now is an exuberant outflow of spiritual vitality

‘

‘

Life

who embrace the truth which saves live the
which serves. As a man believes in his

influence

ciation

has been

and a

standards of righteousness.

the lowest offscourings of foreign

lands?”

Christian Asso-

addresses. The attendanceduring the past three

revival of religious earnestness

to old time

not high time to draw closer

composed of

are

Every day a most attractive and helpful service is
in

religious obligations has

us.

<££>
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immigration. Steamship companies desire to crowd
heart he behaves in his life. Truth is the foundation
their steerages with passengers, and European agents
and inspiration of all right action. The outgrowth
are on the lookout for their commissions. Is it any
of Biblical theology is practical Christianity, which
wonder, according to the testimony of Mrs. Ballingis tersely expressed in Scripture by the phrase,
ton Booth, much of whose work has been among the
“ walking in truth.” Truth residing in the centre of
slums, that “the slums of America are worse than
a man affects his utmost extremities, dominates his
those of any other country, chiefly because they
entire being, and enlarges the circumference of his

..........

....
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and tighter the lines
of restriction?Undoubtedly, the money that there
is in it, isoneof the chief obstructions to more limited
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Last week five steamships arrived at this port and
in less than twenty-four hours unloaded on our
shores over four thousand immigrants, mostly Italians. There is some mitigation in the announcement
that a large number of them were detained at Ellis
Island, and the boards of special inquiry will probably order them deported. But this does not change
the well-known fact, which is being regarded with
more and more apprehension, that undesirable immiIs it
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ment of

hospitals, schools

and

colleges,

and

the

liberalizing effects of these institutions. And then

adds;

“As

far as

my knowledge extends I can and

do say that the missionaries in China are
ficing; that their lives are pure;

work; that

voted

to their

to the

natives; that the

tion are greatly

their

arts

self-sacri-

that they are de-

influence is beneficial

and sciences and

civiliza-

spread by their efforts; that many

and energy.
In walking there
is

is

motion, there is

put forth, advancement is

and

made.

action ; effort

It is therefore

and walking in

opposed

to indifference

truth

directly contrary to walking in error, or after

is

inaction ;

and the course of this world. It is to be
actively affected by the truth whereby the life is
made to conform to the example and teachings of
the flesh

Christ. To walk in truth is to be what one seems, to
Chinese; that they are the leaders in all charitable scorn counterfeits, shun shams, or the pathway hung
about with shows and shadows and pageants; to live
There are summer charities, and winter charities, work, giving largely themselves and personally disas God’s child, always true to truth, to conscience,to
and charities the year round. The summer charities bursing the funds with which they are entrusted;
Christ.
that they do make converts, and such converts are
will be in full operation soon ; chief among them is
Truth lodged in the soul is like leaven placed in
The Tribune Fresh Air Fund, which was started mentally benefited by conversion. In the interest,
the loaf ; it works; it permeates, vitalizes, revolutionnineteen years ago, and which has increased year by therefore, of civilization missionariesought not only
izes. It produces a radical and complete change in
year in efficiency and usefulness.Thus b und has to be tolerated, but ought to receive protection,to
the life course. Life’s hopes spring from new sources,
ministeredsince its establishment to over three hun- which they are entitled,from officials and encouragelife’s aims contemplateother and more worthy obment from other classes of people.”
dred thousand children, at a total cost of $347,830.
jects. The affections cling to God, to Christ, and to
The good accomplished and the amount of happiness
The statistics of crime embodied in the last census His redeemed, who have likewise been brought unit has been the means of bringing into thousands of
der the kindly sway of the truth. This religion is
homes cannot be calculated in figures. It is being furnish facts which demand thoughtful consideravisible as well as active, — visible because active.
planned to carry on a yet greater work this season, the tion, and call for wise and concerted action not more
Doers of the Word is a mark of believing hearers of
management assuming and hoping that tovthis end on the part of legislators than of educators and
the Word. The Word heard in the ear, received in
there will be no lack of money contributions and preachers. A comparison of the census of 1890 with
useful

offers of hospitality for the

Western books are translated by them

that of 1880,

children.

greater ratio
In quarters

where

it

would not be expected

said that Jesus Christ did
to

man

but to reconcile

not come

man

to

it

to reconcile

God. Such an

is

God
idea

not legitimately obtained from the Scriptures.
Revelation declares that Christ made Himself an
offering for sin. He said His blood was shed for the
remission of sin. He pays a ransom, pays the price
of redemption. To whom is He a sacrifice, or from

is

into

shows that crime has increased in a
than the population. The increase of

was about 25 per cent, while that of the
criminals was 40 per cent. A comparison of the different States and Territories shows the largest perthe latter

centage of criminals in proportion to the population
in Arizona,

inals

in

Nevada and Montana, more than

every 10,000 of

their

30

crim-

population; California,

the heart, incarnated in the life is the religion that

meets the needs of this sinning, suffering, dying
world. The want is always a walking, working religion. There is no blessing to any one in a religion
that sits still with folded hands and unwilling feet.

That kind
Church, it

a deception, a cheat. It cheats the
cheats Christ, it cheats the soul of him
is

professing it

In these days of loose thinking, liberal construcand
22 in 10,000 respectively ; New York shows 19 and tion and ecclesiastical dodging, the demand is imperative for a conspicuous, manly, vigorous Chriswhom does He secure a remission of the penalties of New Jersey 17 in 10,000. The minimum percentage
tianity, which ungodly men shall be bound to behold
is in Iowa, North Dakota and South Dakota, each 5
sin, or to whom does He pay a ransom? Or are we fo
and admire. Every man should be bold and brave
receive as an answer that the inspired men were so in 10,000. These figures give food for reflection.
who has enlisted under the banner of truth and
possessed by Jewish traditions and notions that they They point to the demoralizinginfluence of mining
joined the ranks of the Lord of "hosts; and this he
were mistaken when they wrote about a sacrifice for and frontier life, and of an immigration drawn from
should be, not to be seen of men, not to gain a name,
sin offered to God to remove Divine condemnation? the lower elements of Europe, since while the foreign
or for the sake of notoriety, but for the Church’s
Somebody else may claim that they were mistaken born population is only one-seventh of the population,
sake, for the world’s sake, for his own sake, for
on other points. That dethrones the Scriptures. They they furnish one-half of the criminals. Figures also
show that the proportionof colored criminals is three Christ’s sake.
cease to be an authority. Whatever men may say,
All know whence Christian fortitude and valor are
God is a sovereign and judge, rules in righteous- times as great as that of the whites. The startling and
ness and punishes iniquity.

How

shall

men

escape

condemnation if they neglect the great salvation ?

Massachusetts, and Colorado follow with 28, 23

alarming fact, however, is that crime and criminals
are on the increase. We do not doubt that Sabbath

i

derived. When the rulers saw the boldness of Peter
and John they marvelled, and they took knowledge

a

The

(3«4)

them that they had been with Jesus. They who
have been in the company of Jesus carry away with
them a,power and a boldness that divulge the fact of
an extraordinary companionship. They who go
forth every day from the presence of Him who declared Himself “the Way, the Truth and the Life,1’
are they who, walking in His way, swayed by His
truth and imbued with His life, show forth His
Spirit They help the needy, dispense charity, pray
for the erring, keep sacred covenants, wield the
sword of the Spirit, take the strongholds, and belt

of

studies with a better judgment of students’ aptitudes

than the students themselves. The Rev. Theodore L.
Cuyler, D.D.,
to

There

is

a classmate,

spoke with

his usual

vigor

“Our Fellow Student.” The Rev. Archibald A.

LL.D., ^istor of the Westminster
Presbyterian Church, Columbus, (>., of the class of
1857, spoke to “The Young Professor;’’ the Rev.
E. Taylor, D.D.,

the continents with the light of saving truth.

no antagonism between Biblical theology

and practical Christianity, any more than there is between the roots of a tree and the tree itself, or the

___

May

Christian Intelligencer.

Edward H.

Griffin, D.D., LL.D.,

of

the classof 1866,

Dean of Johns Hopkins University, spoke to “The
EstablishedTeacher;’’the Rev. John Fox, D.D., of
the class of 1876, of Brooklyn, to “The Learned
Doctor,” and the Rev. Wm. M. Paxton, D.D., LL.D.,
fellow -professor in Princeton Seminary, to “The
Head of the Faculty." To the end the large audience
listened attentively.

13,

18%

been two per cent a year. The population of the
United States on June 1, 1892, was estimated by Mr.
Joseph S. McOoy, Government actuary, to be 65,593,.
(HH),

It is

now probably over 71,000,000. There

are

then six millions more of persona in the country

to

in 1892 and over seven millions more than in 1890. The increase of the number
of acres under cultivation and of the products of
l)e

fed and clothed than

factories has not been, probably, at an equal percent-

age. The population seems to be overtaking what
has been an overproductionof food, and as the

l>eHt

have been taken up it is not unlikely that the country with an increasing rapidity
will be advancing toward an equality between the
demand and the supply of products. The scarcity of

of the public lands

The exercises at the Hall were followed by a pleas- desirable public lands has led to a demand for irriga
ant reception at the house of Professor Green. tion of alkaline table-landsat the expense of the naProfessor Green’s Jubilee.
Among the permanent memorials of this notable oc- tional Treasury. Is it not most wise to leave that to
private enterprise until the population shall overtake
crowning feature of the Eighty- fourth An- casion is to be the raising of a fund of $100,000 to
the production of lands now under tillage ^
-A- nual Commencement of Princeton Theological endow a professorship to be named for Dr. Green.
The day was a full one, and in every way enjoyaSeminary, on Tuesday. May 5th, was the enthusiastic
“Darkening Counsel by Words Without
and fitting celebration of the appointment of Profes- ble and impressive.
sor William Henry Green, D.D., LL.D., as Instructor
Knowledge.”

tree

and

its fruit

mHE

Seminary. Former students, representatives
of other institutions,and friends gathered in large

Newn and Commentn.

in the

numbers, and at eleven o’clock Alexander Hall,
which seats fully fifteen hundred, was filled. The
meeting was presided over by the Rev. Abram Gosman, D.D., President of the Board of Directors, who
also made the opening address on “ Dr. Green's Services to the Seminary." Our New Brunswick Seminary was represented by ProfessorsWood bridge and
Lansing, the latter making the opening prayer. Addresses were made on 44 Dr. Green s Services to Biblical Literature," by the Rev. Charles M. Mead, Ph.D.,
D.D., Professor of Christian Theology in Hartford
Theological Seminary; “Dr. Green’s Contribution

“The Woman Oucatlon
In

the Mcthodlnt General Conference

after nearly

BY THE REV. DAVID JAMES BURRELL, D.D.

The Methodist General
Conference, in session

al Cleveland, Ohio,

a week’s discussion of the

Question," agreed

to a

compromise which

by both sides as an agreeable method

of

“Woman
is

regarded

disposing of

rp

HERE

who

an excuse for
1 inaction in sophistries like this: 44 If I am elected
to be saved, I will be saved; and if not, all effort will
be unavailing; no work of man can alter what was
foreordained before the creation of the world." As
well might the farmer sit still and say, “ If God has
decreed that my field shall bear a harvest, the harvest will come whether I sow or not!"
44 But has not God predetermined what I shall do
and what shall become of me?” Assuredly. The
certainty of all things that come to pass is a necessary inference as well from the foreknowledge as
from the decree of God. No one denies that. We
know, however, from our common experience that
are foolish people

seek

it for the time being. The compromise is by no
means a permanent settlement of the perplexing subject. It simply provides that the women sent as
delegates to the present Conference retain their seats
without establishing a precedent,and that the question of the right of women to serve as delegates be
re-submitted to the annual Conferences. The large
to Semitic Scholarship," by the Rev. J. F. McCurdy, vote by which this action was carried, 425 to 98, is
Ph.D., LL.D., Professor of Oriental Literature, Uni- naturally regarded as an overwhelming victory for
the certainty of human action is in no wise inconsis
versity College, Toronto; and “Dr. Greens Services the women.
tent with the freedom of the human will. We eat
to the Church at Large," by the Rev. Francis L. Patand sleep and attend to our secular tasks with no
ton, D.D., LL.D., President of Princeton College.
Centennial exhibitions we have
misgivings as to personal independence, though all
The addresses were all worthy the memorable occaknown, and the late Columbia Expo, , these must have been divinely foreknown, and theresition commemorateda four hundredsion, and bristled with passages which elicited (^profore certain from the foundation of the world.
bative applause. Professor McCurdy justly pro- year old event, but it has remained for far away
“ But since God is sovereign He will do with me
nounced Dr. Green, “The most influential teacher of Hungary to inaugurate a MillennialExhibition.This
whatsoever He will; why need I worry, then, about
Hebrew of his time in the English speaking world," was opened on May 2d at Budapest and commemowhat is to become of me?" How foolish! God reigns in
and President Patton enforced among the lessons of rates the completion of a thousand years since King
His Providence just as certainly and sovereignly as
this fruitful life that “The way to be strong in the Arpad invaded ancient Pannonia, the Hungary of
in His grace. Yet we move along in calm assurance
chair is to be busy in the study," and 44 the best way to-day, and set up a Mongolian kingdom in Europe.
that we are doing as we please. I have never heard a
for any one to serve the Church at large is to serve The exhibition is to last six months, to November 1st,
man complain that Divine Providence had robbed
the Church he belongs to." Dr. Green replied most and is strictly national. It is intended to show the
him of his freedom or abridged it.
modestly and fittingly, referring to his being the progress of Hungary in Western civilizationsince atLet it be observed that means as well as results
connecting link between the Seminary of fifty years taining national autonomy in 1867. The display
were written in the book of God’s purposes; and as
ago and to-day, and accepting the tributes, given so even at the opening is described as of unique interest,
He determined in the beginning that the husbandhearty and enthusiastic, as to the Seminary more than and attests an up-to-date,go-ahead people, fully
man who would not sow should never reap, so He deto himself. Congratulatory addresses followed from
awake to the possibilitiesof the present and, despite creed that if a man would not choose and strive after
“The Presbyterian Church in theU.S.A.," brought divers races, rapidly developing into one of the most
salvation he should be forever lost. If men an*
by the Rev. Robert R. Booth, D.D., LL.D., Mod- united, energetic and prosperous of the European na- elected to be saved from shipwreck they are, by the
erator of the General Assembly, whose happy tionalities. It may not be known generally that in
same token, elected to “tighten the ropes and hoist
designationof the Presbyterian defender of the in- this thousand-year-oldkingdom the Reformed Church
the sails and stand to the rudder."
tegrity of the Old Testament canon as “ Athanasius has a strong foothold. There are between three and
Whatever opinions we may hold concerning the
against the world," elicited ringing applause; from four thousand Reformed churches and live Reformed
truth and justice of predestination, of this there can“ Our Sister Churches, " by the Rev. Wm. M. Mctheological colleges, one dating back to 1531.
not be a shadow of doubt, that every man’s salvation
Pheeters, D.D., Professor in Columbia Theological
depends unon his doing those things which are conSeminary; “Our Sister Seminaries,’’by the Rev.
France has fully decided to in- ditional to eternal life. He must will to be saved, he
Willis J. Beecher, D.D., of Auburn Seminary; “Dr.
A Hopeful Sikh augurate the twentieth century, must bring forth fruits meet for repentance, he must
Green’s Alma Mater," by Ethelbert Dudley Warfield,
in 1900, worthy of itself and the work out his own salvation with fear and trembling;
LL.D., President of l^afayette College; “The Trusevent. It may be noted as showing both the effect and thus, in the end, he will have made his calling
tees of Princeton College," by Henry M. Alexander,
of Sabbath desecration and the weariness in the loss and election sure.
LL.D. ; and “ The Old Testament Revision Commit- of a rest day, that in the construction of the buildForasmuch as the Lord is sovereign, the glory of
tee," by the Rev. Howard Osgood, D.D., LL.D., Proyings, the Chamber— which refused to insist on an our salvation must all belong to Him, as it is written.
fessor in Rochester Theological Seminary. The Sec
eight hours’ day— has imposed the six days’ week “ He worketh in us both to will and to do of his own
retary of the Board of Directors, the Rev. Wm. E.
upon all contractors. This, while not a recognition good pleasure." Yet in striving for the prize of our
Schenck, D.D., in closing the exercises, named some
of Sunday as the rest day, is a significant recognition high calling in Christ Jesus, we must needs agonize
of the representativescholars and divines in this
that the loss of the seventh day as a sacred day has as earnestly as if everything depended upon us.
country and Europe who, unable to be present, sent
made it a work day, and legislation is necessary to
Is it possible to conceive of more extreme folly
regrets in response to invitations. The benediction
preserve one day of rest for the people.
than that of a sinner, in the bonds of iniquity, puzwas pronounced by the Rev. John H. Munro, D.D.,
zling over the question, “ Am I elected to be saved or
of Philadelphia.Though the exercises lasted nearly
A census was taken in Massachusetts not?" Far better ask, Am I striving with tears and
three hours, the interest was maintained to the
o^Masaa? last year. The results are in course of anguish to escape from the penalty of the broken
end.
chuactta publication. The total of population law? Is my soul bowed down with shame for sin
The Alumni dinner followed in University Hall,
and panting after God as the hart panteth after the
though the usual Toasts were responded to in the reported was 2,500,183. The net percentage of inwaterbrooks? Am I kneeling at the Cross, willing to
“Reminiscence Meeting’’ in Alexander Hall, which crease in ten years has been 27.73 per cent, against a
be saved ?
was again well filled. The Rev. Wm. C. Cattell, gain of 17.57 per cent during the ten years ending in
We cannot throw on God the responsibility of our
1885. The towns have not suffered as much as in the
D.D., LL.D., sometime President of Lafayette Colpreceding decade by removals to the cities. In 1885 eternal life or death, for it depends, after all, upon
lege, from which Dr. Green graduated in 1846,
our voluntary act. These are His words: “ Behold I
opened brightly and pleasantly the speaking, respond- there were 108.19 females to 100 males; last year the
proportion was found to be reduced to 105.83 females • set before you a blessing and a curse; choose ye this
ing to the sentiment, “ The Father of the Man.’” He
to 100 males. Men apparently are not leaving the day whom ye will serve. Ho, every one that thirst*
called up the school and college days of the great linState as heretofore to seek their fortune in other lo- eth, come ye to the waters. The Spirit and the bride
guistic scholar, and recounted that as a student
young Green had asked to be excused from the calities. The percentage of increase of population in say, Come, and let him that heareth say, Come, and
the majority of Northern States has probably been whosoever will let him take the water of life freely
study of French, saying “he had no aptitude for
If with these entreaties, so free and gracious, all
languages." An incident, Dr. Cattell remarked, equal to that in Massachusetts.One may safely
ringing in our ears, we still go down to eternal death,
which goes to show that the College faculty can elect reckon that for the whole country the increase has
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whom have we
to
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to

gather us as a

ready
hen doth gather her brood under
blamet Ood stood waiting and

that this old anniversary,

Intelligencer.

which called to mind God

as the supplier of bodily food in a dispensation

(315)
for

not giving our sympathy 'and aid.

whose ourselves this

person’s story

is

We

very pitiful

3

say|to

and may

and we would not! There were years and rewards were so largely of a temporal nature, should be true. If I were assured of its truth I might help
years of golden opportunity and promise; but, alas! become for us the anniversary of God’s bestowal of him, but as I may be imposed upon and have no means
« The harvest is past, the summer is over, and we are His Spirit to a degree never before experienced,to be- of finding out the truth, I can do nothing. Such a
not 8ft Ted
w'^out w^ich no distinctively Chris- position is wise, for it is better not to give at all than
to give indiscriminately. Even Job did not do that.
Let us not turn aside the important truths that tian work can be accomplished,
most vitally concern us by raising issues that have On this Jewish feast day the Levite, stranger, He always found out the truth before he aided.
their source in vain curiosity. When certain ones fatherless and widow were specially cared for, (Deut. Thanks to the charity organizations in large towns
came to Jesus asking, "Are there few that 1* saved?" 16 : 10-12, )-a prophecy of the missionary movement and cities, with their detective system, we need not
He gave no other answer but this, "Strive to enter begun at Pentecost, when the Church’s doors were misplace our sympathy and charity. In smaller
towns where these do not exist one must be his own.
in -strive to enter in at the straight gate!” It was as at last opened to the oppressed and downtrodden of
detective, but in such places one is apt to know the
if He had said, "Cease your vain questioning; you all nations, many representatives of whom were “ inher wings,

ha ve

001116

it”
- -

circumstances.

had enough of theories and speculations; what gathered on that very day.

you need is a realizing sense of duty and of

personal TrudiUon also taught

responsibility.Salvation is free. See that ye
unto

The Observance

of

Law had been given

attain from Mt.

Sinai on that day. Heard above the raging
elements and trumpet’s sound, addressed to thesenseu,

was God’s voice of moral truth speaking

Pentecost.

BY thk rev. OEOROR ZABRI8KIK

that the

COLLIER.

to the

science. The experiences in the upi>er room
salem were not unlike

this,

at

con-

Jeru-

yet more in accord with

4 MONG

Sometimes the newspapers take an interest in a family. A reporter is sent to write up their wretched
condition, and illustrationsof their poverty-stricken
home accompany the sketch. An appeal is made to
the readers for aid which the pa|>er will distribute.
Sometimes the public responds generously. In a recent case under the notice of the writer, a family re
ceived (124 in money, besides other things. As the
family was not worthy, complaints were heard from
their better neighbors, who were more deserving and
equally needy. That is, white they would not go to
a paper, or in fact anywhere for aid, they felt it was
strange charity that would pass them by for others.
Several cases of this kind have occurred in which
the writer knows the newsjxaper was deceived. In
one case even the police were deceived, that is, the

our many religious and semi religious the new dispensation. There was a sound os o/ the
i V anniversaries, —Children’s Day, Flower Sun- rushing of a mighty wind, resembling the tempest
day. Harvest Home, Memorial and Foreign Mission- on Sinai, yet lacking objective reality; appearances
ary Sundays, —are any of our churches too busy to ob* like as of fire, yet no fire actually present The Law
serve a “Holy Spirit” Sunday to commemorate the day written on stone tables was given amid elemental disUpon which the Church began her militant career, plays of Divine majesty. The Law was written on the
becoming an aggressive, missionary power? Surely tables of the heart amid the similitudeof such elethe Reformed Church, which recommends the classi- mental display to suggest that t^e new message of
tication of no less than thirty Sundays,— more than God was equally authoritative with that of Sinai ; yet
half of the entire number,— under “ The Season of what appealed to the senses were apj^arunces only—
the Mission of the Holy Comforter,”—a different di- not literal wind and fire. In the one case, Moses
detectives on the police force.
vision from that of our Episcopalianbrethren,— “exceedinglyfeared and quaked;” in the other the
Do you ask how can we be assured that the inves
should not forget this feast in her church calendar, disciples received new courage, were filled with holy
tigators of the charity organization may not also be
Our cherished heritage of freedom from the prescribed gladness, yea, with such spiritual exhilaration that
deceived? I answer they maybe, but the probability
observance of “days, and months, and times, and their enemies taunted them with drunkenness. Hereis very slight. Police detectives are accustomed to
years,” in a spirit bondage and religious routine, may tofore the disciples’ spiritual endowment had been
ferret out crimes. Their exceeding skill in this dieasily, as with any other form of Christian liberty, scarcely more than sufficient to keep them up to an
rection is equalled by no other class of men. Just so
lead us to forget to render due homage to Him under ordinary loyalty of life henceforth, from being simply
the detectives of the charity organizations are un-

live.

whose dispensationwe
Our protest against the “dead works”
ical religion

can often make

of a

median-

itself better felt

not

lessening the external element in worship, but

by

seeing

evangelized they became evangelists,and a negative
consistency and an eye directed inward toward

equalled in their specialty. Again, the charities
bureau has a complete list of all persons ever aided

became positive persistency in agwith the eye averted from self to a

individual need
gressive labor,

outward expression and inner impression, world needing the life of that Spirit whose brooding
objective and subjective, answer responsively each to alone can bring a peace passing understanding to the
the other as the two halves of a sphere. Our Church cliaos- waters of earthly restlessness and discontent,
machinery needs not always fewer wheels but more As mountain, lake or sea breezes with these coming
of the Spirit to give them a forward, not simply rota- months revive the lives of those who have long been
torv, movement. Christ did not remove the wheels without these influences, so will the Spirit’s breath
of the Sabbath or any of the Jewish feast days from from the uplands of God revive many a victim of
His kingly chariot, save so far as their significance thoughtlessness and sin. This will follow when
was fulfilled in Himself, but kept them scrupulously Christ’s people are of one accord seeking such a reand breathed into them the spirit of a new dispensa- suit. When the universal Church shall be pervaded
with this spirit she will be “in reality and in the
The early Church observed the entire fifty days highest perfection all that the Tower of Babel was
after the Crucifixion as a Pentecostal season in a designed to be ; it is a building whose top reaches unspirit of joy, during which time public prayer was ^ heaven, uniting heaven and earth, receiving all
offered standing instead of kneeling. In the eighth natjons in its inclosure, to form them into one body
century the number of days was reduced to two, and an(j perpetuate their union.”
in some branches of the Church the anniversary is — qfhe unity of the Spirit will help us better tounderentirely ignored. May not spirituality in worship be stand one another’s spiritual utterance, however forsometimes confounded with attenuation and
the tongue or perplexing the creed through
ness of religious expression? The body without the which it stammers to express itself,
spirit is dead; but spirit seeks body for its truest
instinct of the late President Woolsey,
pression. The letter alone killeth, but it is through 0f Yale College, discerned in Pentecost “a stately
the letter that the spirit speaks, by which subjective overture to the grand drama of the new reign of
inspirations must be corrected (Isa. 8: 20). No branch Christ in the world.” May many of our churches
to it that

or looked after. Besides,

unworthy
cases are continually turning up somewhere, a full
history of their reappearances is kept, and they are
soon identified. This is a work that the police department does not enter into so fully. Again the
charity organizationgives each case

who

purpose

or

Church has richer facilitiesthan our own for fln(j observance in prayerful expectancy to be to
making “Holy
“TTnlv Spirit
flnirit Day”
l)av” result in Pentecostal
Pentecostal tjiem a bugle call summoning to grander spiritual
blessings, because she may observe it in a spirit of victories.
freedom as a privilege, not because prescribed by
Hkidbi.rerg Point, Alexandria Bay, N. Y.

of the

churchly authority.

its

Friday, Easter and Ascension. Unity in these
ters

but

Job’s Morality About Giving.
BY THE REV. COR8. E. WYCKOFF

place of honor beside Christmas, Good

with the vast majority of nominal Christians

mat- T OB’S

will

had a decidedly ethical cast. His
of his morality is probably true, and

religion

description

emphasize our protest against other things. If hisbenevolenceandintegrity did

the Christian world

is

really

account for his

ever to be brought together in prosperity. In the twenty-ninth chapter of the

friendly visitor

frequently that the exact condition of
help them

known. The main

help themselves, and

to

it is

not

same spirit,
would he not avail himself of the charity bureau if
he lived near one? By this is intended the bureau of
volunteer charities, not the city or town bureau for
the distribution of funds raised by law. Can we not
carry out our charities in Job’s spirit and with equal
morality by joining some charity organization? The
If Job were living to-day and with the

nickels, dimes and quarters that we thoughtlessly give
to street beggars if

book

worth having, it will be in each branch’s ac- called by his name we find that what he was in his
cepting all that is good in the faith and cultus of all heart made him the man honored and beloved. Many
the others, not by demanding the surrender by each envied his position as the greatest of the sons of the
of everything that is not
East, but did not realize how well he deserved the
Pentecost is the one Jewish festival which Paul is name. Let us take one lesson from his life. It is bespccifically said to have observed. “I will tarry,” cause of personal help that the writer has received
he says, “at Ephesus until Pentecost.” This was the from this passage that attention is called to the last
“Fcast of Ingathering,” observed fifty days after the clause of the sixteenth verse of the chapter mena unity

fundamental.

added up would pay our annual

membership fee and give us the privilege of calling
upon a bureau for aid. We could test every applicant’s character by his willingnessto

submit

to

such

an examination as the bureau requires. Then if
found worthy he would be aided by the bureau
whether we could help or not, and if we could help
we would have

a

chance

to

do so under the very best

conditions.

But

make

days observed elsewhere, surely Pentecost

is to

a

soon made evident whether they are worthy of aid

ex-

should take

calls so

the individualor family must be

vague-

saints’

has access to the records

of similar societies.Inasmuch as these

tion.

While many pastors may not
care to crowd their calendar with the numerous

it

this spirit of Job’s

morality would not merely

would broaden it.
Job’s morality did not stop with the cause near by
that forced its attention on him. He was rather seeking more opportunitiesto do good. He was hungry
for fresh cases and sought the unknown cause as men
seek for gold. He did not count his wealth of land,
us careful in our charity,

it

flocks and herds, nor his position

as anything else
than a chance and a means of coining good deeds.
The fact that he could no longer aid any one, but
was in need of aid himself, formed a considerableelement of his

affliction.

New

York, where so
many great philanthropic enterprisescentre, would
he not welcome our modern advantages for doing good? When the report and appeals of these
If he were living to-day in

wave offering had been presented. Two wave-loaves tioned.,. “ The cause which I knew not I searched enterprises came to him would die put them into
were prepared mth leaven— i. e., not in the usual out.” The meaning probably is that Job hunted out the waste-basket without reading?. If we had Job’s
spirit of broad charity would we not seek to know
sacrificial manner, but just as if they were to be eaten the cause of those who were unknown, strangers,
about all these good causes f How Job would rejoice
at the family table— a thankful recognition of Jeho- and friendless. The man whom nobody knew or
in the telegraph and newspaper which could spread
vah as supplying daily food. It was similar in some cared for, Job would willingly take for his client
respects to our Thanksgiving feast. No servile
In the many demands made upon us for aid in va- before him the needs of suffering humanity in all
was performed. In the year of our Lord’s crucifixion rious directions we may grow weary and even refuse parts of the world I And how it would fire his amthis feast probably fell upon the first day of the our sympathy, much more material aid. Should we bition to cover this world with his charities as he

work

week, a point which
of the

may shed

light upon the

Sabbath from the seventh day.

How

change

not rather take this lesson

from Job and cultivate his

fitting spirit? Too often we make our ignorance an excuse

I

covered the land of Uz!

We may

not be able

to rise

to such

a

height,

and

4

(3

The Christian

>6)

means would be lacking to curry out our
noble ambition. But may not Job’s spirit quicken
our sympathies and make us give our thought and
prayer for all in distress. Perhaps when we have a
desire the way will be found. The Bible gives us to
infer that Job's morality was the foundation of his
wealth. If we may never give to these numerous
causes our interest will awaken an interest in others
and they may give.
if we did,

Job's interest in the welfare of other people
derfully enriched

won-

and deepened his whole nature.
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bands, the Liberals and Conservatives, (for the enough to follow them he would find that they go
Tessiners can do nothing without mixing politics in into the sacristy, where the eggs, that will be eaten
it,) relieve each other in turn, so that the music is
that day, are blessed by the priest Even the poorest
continuous. Their prayers having been said at the people eat eggs on what they call in Florence the
Sepulchre, every one amuses himself as he will. The Pasqua (TOvo.
young people walk up and down, arm in arm, the
There is a charm about these old customs to me,
elders sit at little tables sipping at a glass of wine and
born in the new w’orld. They tell of a time when relistening to the music. As the sun goes down in a
ligion entered into every detail of life, but they also
golden light behind the purpling mountains, one
sadden one and make one long to make the people
catches a glimpse of children dressed in white, with
angels’ wings on their shoulders,

running

in

May
people who

understand that these things an* not religion.

and out

the veil be taken from the hearts of these
was worthy of the experience of the houses. By nine o’clock the little church at
kiss so passionately the symbol of their salvation!
recorded for our instruction. A man accustomed, as the end of the town is full of people, running hither
I. D. K.
he was, to judge righteously in his neighbors' cause and thither, and soon the procession forms in front
naturally held fast to his own integrity in the day of of it. Men belonging to one of the Confraternities
Amoy Hoys’ Academy.
his adversity. No cheap and shallow and unkind so- in blue and red cloaks, others dressed as saints or
BY T H K R K V . P. W . P I TO HI R
lution of his life's problem that his friends offered apostles, as Jews or angels, hurry to fall into line.
would do. If we make his morality ours, our certain All carry lighted caudles, and the procession closes rpHE closing exercises of the graduating class of
reward will come in God’s dealings with us, our minds with the image of the Virgin carried on the shoulders
-L- 1895 occurred on Monday afternoon, January
will be enriched and deepened by our interest in othof four men under a canopy. It is nearly midnight ‘.'7th, 1896, i. e., the Ifith of the 12th Chinese moon,
ers. Let us be careful and liberal in sympathy and before the little town settles down to its customary As we follow the Chine*'* *alcinlar in opening and
giving, in benevolence and beneficence.
stillness. I have been told that sometimes a living
closing our schools heae dates occur. The accom-

Only such a soul

as his

.

Brooklyn,

man

bound to a great wooden cross, but I
cannot vouch for the truth of that as I have never

N. Y.

Letter from Italy.

seen it

Florinck, Italy. April 8th,

W

HAT

189fl.

Even

Easter

difference between the observance of

a

carried

is

tries, shops are

Roman

a holiday in

is

Catholic coun-

shut; here in Florence

it is the

great

holy days in Protestant and Roman
Catholic countries ! Any one who has jiassed Good
Friday in England or in a Protestant canton of

day. Early in the morning the peasants begin

Switzerland will remember the quietness and solem

baskets

nity of the

morning; the shops all closed, the orderly
crowd, in Sunday best, going towards the churches;
the minor chants and hymns; the pleading sermons,

the pair of pigeons, the pot of butter, the

and, in the

wine that they are bringing as presents to
city cousins. Before noon the great open space in
front of the Cathedral is packed with a mass of

these

German churches, the many partakers at

the Lord’s table. Easter Even, too, is a day
preparation,the dyeing
ing

for the

morrow, the

of eggs, the
last

quiet

of

baking and clean-

touches given

to the

new

garments; but all the time a sort of hush over everything, as the remembrances of the services of yesterday linger in the heart and the thought of those sorrowing women, who had laid their Master in the
tomb without faith that He would return to them,
recurs to mind again and again.

Roman Catholic countries how different it
is! On Good Friday morning the shops are

In the
all

open as usual, every one

is at

that

is fitted \ip as

the lights

one in the

little chapel

the Sepulchre, the silvery tones of

bells that are

custom house

traf-

look into their

officials

and make them pay the duty

(fa gabella)

on

few eggs or

bottle of

human

beings, all but a space that is kept open be-

door. Every window is thronged with
and in the Bigallo, a beautiful Gothic

fore the great
spectators,

building belonging

to a

charity society, facing on the

square, are often to be seen distinguishedguests; last

and other royal personages were there. The great
cathedral, too, where Savonarola preached, is
crowded ; here and there in the middle of the nave
may be seen anxious parents holding the hand of
some atflicted child. At the High Altar mass is being
A

all possible splendor.

stir among

thing

is

going

the crowd outside shows that some-

on. By

stretching up on tiptoe we see

a great ungainly structure, a kind of gigantic hearse,

black with age, so that the pictures are almost

way to the Cross.
In the Church of Santa Marie Novelle the Stabat
Mater is sung. Life size wooden figures of the Crucified

One, St John and the Virgin, are placed on top

carved screen that runs across the church.
The church is packed to its utmost capacity, mostly
peasants, streaming in at one door and out at another, coming and going, pushing and crowding so
of a tall

that one loses the sweet, sad strains of the music

hum

side the

These

of daily traffic goes

life size figures

on the same

on the screen

out-

as ever.

are, I believe,

the religious plays that used

relic of

;

to be

a

given in

Ages on all great days. It was my forsee something of another relic, a year or two
one of the few places where it still remains.

the Middle

tune

to

ago, in

At Mendrisio, at the foot of Monte Generoso in Switzerland, on the borders of Italy, on

evening

is

tinguishable. It is

drawn by two splendid cream-

colored oxen wreathed in flowers, driven by a smockf

rocked peasant,

around his hat.
As the Gloria in Excels

is is

from the Holy
Sepulchre in Jerusalem, and was given by Godfrey
of Bouillon to one of the Pazzi family of Florence,
who was among the first on the ramparts at the
taking of Jerusalem during the crusades. The common people have a tradition that this man brought
fire from the altar at the Sepulchre, and that to prevent its going out he rode all the way from Jerusalighted.

It is said

that this stone

Friday afternoon the- little town

form

of a

dressed

full of a gaily

crowd; in the tiny market place two

rival

a paper, entitled “

ki read

is

the Chinese language,
livered in the

Amoy

As this was the

to make a

remembered
given through the medium of

successful student.” Of course
that all instruction

How

and

it

will be

all these essays were de-

vernacular.

first

attempt of anything of the

the way of closing exercises we felt very
much pleased both with the thoughtful papers that
kind

in

were read and the success of the

affair.

Beginning with the right of the picture, the names
of the boys are, viz., Li Chin-ki, Lim Khe sun, Keh
lu tiok, Lim Tsui tsoa and Lo Sian-ka. Keh lu-tiak
is the oldest, being twenty three, and Lo Sian-ka, the
youngest, being seventeen.

Every one of these boys is a real and true Christian, and all are members of the Christian Endeavor
Society. They have all received a full course of instruction, and should have, and we believe they have,

and solid foundations upon which they
will construct useful lives. I believe every one is
willing to serve the Church in any, capacity. All of
good

door.

it flies

the car

is

other or
the
ly,

the squibs

the sound of the first

pop the

one after an-

goes up from

bells high

up

in Giotto’s marble tower peal out triumphantly.
They have been silent since Thursday, and hundreds
of white pigeons are let loose and soar up on their
shining wings into the blue heavens. The oxen are
brought and drag the car away to the Pazzi Palace,
once more the fireworks are

set off.

morning many women carrying

covered with a white napkin are

to be

one only,

viz.,

one of the group. He

lu-tiok, the central

is

Mr. Keh
undoubt

edly the strongest character, and the best all-round

man

in his heart, he
tial

With

in the class.

man

in the

is

health, and years

sure to

make

a strong

church. His picture

izing. Four or

five

and grace

and

influen-

will bear scrutin-

years ago he was

empl&ydd as a

cook and table boy,

When

together, a great shout

to

church at that place. (Chioh-be is eighteen miles

harvest.

Easter

very briefly refer

and crackers with which
off

this article will

along the

crowd and the peasants call to each other joyfulfor if all goes off well they will have a plenteous

With

I'll

west of

covered, and as they pop

many

so

of

limit

cured. The

wire their parents believe they will be
sets fire to

not allow a notice of
each lad in particular, nor would time permit it, and
The

who

the children

If

are ailing can run under the dove as

dove

work, as teachers, or evangelists, or pastors.

by two young Christian men
from Penang, who were studying the Chinese language at Chioh-be. Under their good influence and
instruction he became converted and joined the

dove that runs on a wire stretched from the

altar to the car outside the

On
is

Chiu

Li

is

men on

torches.

“China's perils, and how they may be
avoided. ’. Mr. Lim Tsui-tsoa read a paper, entitled
“Christianity and Confucianism Compared.” Mr.
titled

the priest strikes fire from a stone and the candles are

MaundyThursday where

forty or fifty

The closing exercises consisted of several papers by
members of the class and addresses by friends of the
school, and presentation of certificatesby the missionary in charge. Mr. Keh lu-tiak rend a paper, en-

of flowers

Those who cannot see the spectacle run at the first
sound of the bells to wash their faces and hands in
horseback, dressed to represent the band of soldiers, clear cold water and to jdrink a glass of white wine,
are followed by a man dressed in white with hands
typifying, perhaps, the new life that we ought to lead
bound to represent the Lord as a prisoner; behind in the joy of the risen Lord, though I doubt if many
comes a hooting crowd of Jews, in turbans, carrying of the poor souls know why they do it.

Some

two

them have taken charge of country schools, which
they will teach for a year or two, and then probably
supplement their education by a course in the theo
sung in the cathedral
logical seminary, and then determine upon their life

who also wears a wreath

heard the tread of horses’ feet, and soon a

procession appears.

graduates and

teachers.

laid
indis-

black catafalque covered with a pall. Here a procession of the faithful come to pray during the afterlem to Florence with his head towards the horse’s
noon, kissing afterwards the five wounds of the fig- tail; hence he was called by all who saw him 11
ure on the cross with passionate devotion, or making Pazzo, or the crazy man. When the candles have
the Via Dolorosa, praying before each picture that been lighted the priest sets fire to a firework in the
representsthe

five

year Queen Victoria, the King and Queen of Saxony,

on

rung at the Elevation of the Host
are replaced by the harsh sound of a watchman’s
rattle. The little boys run about the streets of Florence with rods in their hands, perhaps to typify
those with which our Lord was struck. With these, at
the sound of the rattle, they beat upon the doors of
the church, and if one asks them why, they say, “ To
get Easter eggs, of course.” Every church bell in all
the land is silent, no one can communicate, the Host
is gone from the High Altar, the Crucifix is taken
down and lies on the stone pavement. In one little
chapel alone there is a light burning that shows that
the Host has been placed there. Potted plants and a
profusion of paper flowers fill all the space around a
the

while the

fic

work. In the churches said with

all the altar pictures are veiled in black,

the altars are all out, except

stream through the City Gates, blocking up the

to

panying picture comprises the

plates

seen going into

he churches. If the stranger should be curious

Amoy.)

two young men returned to Penang
four years ago lu-tiok came to Amoy and entered the
Academy, and has proved a faithful and diligent student, and has been at the same time most helpful to
me by his pronounced Christian character. Perfection he never laid claim to, and in fact he has often
come

to

these

me

in

deep sorrow on account of

hut he has probably done, more

his failings,

than any other boy

the religious
He is now teaching school at

in the school, towards helping to raise

tone of the school.

.

Tong-an, where the people are as highly pleased with

him as we ever have been. To show how pleased
they are, it need only be said, that instead of having
only ten
they

twelve scholars in that school

or

now have over

* But a few
ers.’

thirty.

words in conclusion about the two teach-

The one on the

left,

—

Why

ruA, and

toil,

Mr. lu Hoai-tun, you

-

may

He has been teaching Chinese

1 -

have heard of before.

day,

as last year,

—

and wear out yourself and your clothes on wash

when ever since

1865 Dobbins’ Electric Soap has

'

been offered

on purpose to lighten your labor, and save your clothes. Jfow ti?
it. Your grocer has it.
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composition

for the i«wt

year and a half

intheAead- and

eroy. The other, Mr. Tau Chhun, is a new and rerent acquisition to the

teaching staff of the

ere,

,
now

forty boy*

too.*

institu-

Academy, and

in the

--

te

all the

to

General Outlook,

Senhayya.

work in the theolopcal seminary.
gentlemen were formerly numbered among the
rati of China. They are both literary graduates
their degree corresponds in some respects U) our A.B.
Last year they united with the church, and on account of their becoming followers of the “Jesus doc-

the

Me

A Story of India.

All the officer, of the Sunday-school, of thi* cltyarein-

....

CHAPTER

18th, at

is the

1

last meeting for the

#etion 0f the ^,.w York Sunday-schoolAsso<-ifttion,and

XII.

-rplVE months have

^ 0,ck)ck t(J dil0Qil the quefUon of co-operation among the
o’ the ftunday gcho<)l. This

Home.

te

351

—

Bo^fth^
and

tion. He will take lu Hoai-tun’s place in the Academy while lu Hoai-tun will give his whole time

(3!7)
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the

will Ik*

^

THE BAPTISM.

example
of human depravity and scene of horror. Again
scene is at Rani, and again it is January, but an
passed since that last

intervened. Again, in the early
take part in the dlfctwton. The New ¥o^
‘fn dawn, Mr. Birge has found Seshayya at Dr. Rousseau’s. Again the several missionaries have gathered, but no longer carrying those formidable sticks
oilion at the hand, of lh.,r fomOT
with which they were armed twelve months before.
Mr. Denby, U. 8. mlniater to China, Matin* that the French
Mr. lu Hoai-tun has been under trial the longest, Mlni8t(,r u> Chln|1 hllll pr(X.ure,ifrom the Tseng Li Yamen, by Instead, they are accompanied by wives and chiland though suffering much he has manfested a beau- vlr(uc of lhe Fmnoo-Chlncse treaty of 1S>8, an order directing dren— tokens of peace. No whisper of suppressed
tiful Christian fortitude through it all. Mr. Tau the local authoritiesthroughout the Chinese empire to expunge excitement, no vigilant guard now.
It is the Sabbath. The sun shines brightly. The
Chhun is a more recent convert, (though joining the from the various editions of the Chinese
birds chirp gladly. The air is fresh and cool. All

»tlve#-

,

^

lnmd.«dnl-

,

eventful year has

Bn important one. Experienced Sunday-school offloera will

,

-

of the ChristianRe-

nature is at peace, and

ligion. Those who
arc familiar with the

As the bell

difficultieswhich
have attended Chris-

dience gathers

,

a notable au-

within the sacred edifice. It is the

gowned native pastors. Moses, gentle of

in China because of
•

rejoices.

house of prayer,

annual meeting of the Classis. In front sit the white-

work

tian missionary

calls to

Paul, keen of eye and

sitting straight, as

heartily endorse the

would not bend before

a

closing words of Mr.

quiet exterior gives small hint of

Denby’s communica-

quence

I

those restrictions, will

1

tion: “It gives

me

three,

pleasure to add that
he Ministerof France

aspect,

though he

world at arms, Souri, whose

the tlood of elo-

which even yet holds any audience, these
the Nestors, whose service is nigh cotempo

raneous with the existence of the Mission, are

still

at

t

their posts. Beside them, six others, true

and strong.

gratitude of the en-

Behind, are the elders, a goodly array

dark but at-

tire Christian world

tractive faces, and clad

for his action in this

gregation sits around.
There is no suggestion or thought of any trouble.

is entitled to

the

important matter.”

of

in spotless white. The con-

....The Rev. Dr.

With reverence all have gathered to worship the one
true God, and to partake of the sacraments which
preac hed last Sunday
bind His Church into one body. In the regions
a sermon commemorDavid J.

Burrell

ative of the

\\

the American
Dr.

vants of

wood and stone. And these serthe living God have come for that new

strength

and zeal which will sustain and animate

Sea-

men’s Friend Society.

The Rev.

W.

C.

them

to

againjgo out

Stitt, Secretary of the

Society, reported

on

work.

In

the year’s

k.

I.imKhjc m
Li

Chin

Tan Chiu

ki.

s

Keh

Ii

tiok

.

freedom once

‘‘Now,

more. Then they read him a

see here,”

they said,

“

which HU were new, and
total

For a

little while

Home, and

matters looked very dark for the

young man. He was alone, and so far as human

New Year (Chinese)

drunk, when Mr. Tau Chhun embraced the opportunity to part company with them,
and made Iris way down to Chin-chew, where he
was secreted by his Christian friends. His enemies
immediately began a search for him, and though they

his keepers got

in the city

they could not find

him.

Sailors’

oasis in a barren, thirsty desert.
Quietly, simply

the

year

15,050,

to 5,065

and

of

answered. “In the name of the
Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost, de-

asked and clearly

seamen.

Home, at

Home

holds frequent religious services. The

is a

meantime Mr. lu Hoai-tun was busyendeaving to bring about a settlement. They were all relatives together, and though Mr. lu Hoai-tun was as
great a traitor in their eyes as the other, yet he set

Society during the year has expended |760

shipwrecked and destituteseamen.

been

toils.

Its

income from

all

sources

endowment for loan libraThe expenditures were 128,240. This Society has a

ries.

splendid mission and

is fulfilling it

....At the stated meeting of the

American Bible Society held

last

nobly.

Board of Managers of

Thursday, the secretaries re-

ported that the aggregate issues for the year ending March
1896,

were

1,750,288

umes over the

the

31,

ciety’s history the aggregate

abroad during any

single year

number of volumes circulated

lulu, remitting *250 as proceeds of sales of Gilbert Islands Bibles.

• [We received with the above a copy of the diploma given the
graduates in Chinese and in English. We give the English version.
C. I.]

Amoy.

Seeking the fountain (of truth) Hall of Learning.
This Institution,located on the Little Eastern

Kolongsu, provides a

Mountain

of

course of instruction in the Scriptures,

Mathematics, Physiology, Universal History, Astronomy, Geography, Chinese Classics, Poetry and Literary Essays.

.

.

On

his

espe-

judgment, assent to it by one
of the missionaries. The Brahmans had not a word
to

say

in reply

to the severe, because true, arraign-

ment. Their legal effort and expense brought to
them only defeat and ridicule. Then came a thun-

school. The manager of their school at Vayawas
compelled to pay to the Mission over two hundred
and

fifty

rupees, for the school fees of boys

whom he

seeing their efforts all thwarted,
penalties from the

but of extracting

Brahmans, and was again freed

to

do his legitimate work, and build instead of simply

defend. He was cheered, too, by friendly advances
from

all sides

and gladly reciprocated them.

a fair and praiseworthy progress in

departurefrom this institutionwe desire to present

this certificate, being a testimonial of

exhortationto

still

what

he has done and

an

press on in the path of knowledge.
P. W. Pitcher, Principal.

Wm. McGregor,
Ano Khek-Chhiong,

Recalled Stormy Times.

.

and

Seshayya entered peacefully and happily on his
preparation for greater usefulness through higher
these subjects.
At the same time we hope that he will ever maintain a most education. It is his desire, as it is that of his Chrisdiligent interest in the further search into books, thus natu- tian friends, that he return, at no late day, to the
scene of this turmoil to reason with his relatives and
rally will he increase in knowledge and make his student life a
quondam
friends “of righteousnessand temperance
success.
made

all.

Well that looks natural,”said the old soldier looking at a can of

affair,

had drawn from the Mission school.
Thus had Mr. Birge the satisfaction of not only

Rev.

“

whole

in the United States. In China alone nearly 400,000 volumes bolt from the Director of Public Instruction, withwere issued, and the entire circulationin foreign lands
drawing “Recognition ” from their Primary School
amounted to 890,150 volumes. Among the communications
from foreign lands were, letters from the Rev. William Y. at Mada, because it bad openly stolen boys from
Clarke, of the Eastern Turkey Mission; from the Rev. it. the Mission School, and also directing the return, to
Loomis, of Japan, with interesting facts respecting the present
Government, of a considerable “ grant-in-aid which
complicationsin Korea; from Mr. Tucker, noting a demand for
Arabic Scriptures in Brazil; and from Dr. Bingham, of Hono- it had received. This practically abolished that

to testify that he has

condensedmilk on the breakfast table In place of ordinary milk
that failed on account of the storm. ” It’s the Gail Borden hagle
Brand we used during the ww,”

SALAAM.

cially of the Munsiffs

exceeded the number circulated

cease. I believe Mr. Tau Chhun has
to pay back something like $100, (one hundred dollars). Still we do not imagine that his trials are
over. There are more in store for him, and so may I
not ask you all to remember him in your prayers,
that he may have grace and strength given him to
well and the five

published an esposi of the

year immediately preceding. This

issues of the

XIII.

The long struggle was ended. The Brahmans, utterly discomfitted,ceased troubling Seshayya and
Mr. Birge. What they had sown in haste, they
reaped at leisure. The leading Hindu newspaper

striking fact was also stated, that for the first time in the So-

Whereas ............. ...............................
has pursued a course of four years in these branches, we wish

trouble was to

CHAPTER

volumes, being an increase of 169,155 vol-

some way or other he did succeed in pacifying the
enemy, and an agreement was made by which the
In

Remember these graduates as

in fact.

on

has been *34,767,with *2,000 as an

In the

prove faithful in the face of

wayward and wicked. An

fifty-four years

ashore. The

—Eds.

about fearlessly to rescue his brother from the

the weary and

and

safe refuge from tempters and temptation, which beset sailors

)

hunted here and there

preach the way, the truth

No. 190 Cherry st., has had
of its existence, 121,787 boarders, clares Mr. Birge, and “ Paul Seshayya” rises, at last
and during the last year 1,216. A chaplain is stationed at the a Christian in name, as, for twelve months, he had

during the

we have educated you.

friends go, was helpless. But on

volumes of these libraries was

of

The New York

lecture.

all this

number

life to

to

the service opens. Manly voices
ciety sent out 350 and gladsome hearts bear aloft a mighty volume of
loan libraries, of praise. Mr. William reads the baptismal form of the
246 were refitted and reshipped. The Reformed Church. The questions are solemnly

new volumes, 4,470, available during

money on you, (which was false,
hoping you would honor nur names thereby, and
what do you do? You cast us aside, we receive no
benefit from you, and you go and join the ‘Jesus
church.’ Pay us back our $2,000 and you may go.”

spending

SlAN-KA.

1.0

H* Hoai-tun.

church at the same time,) who was led to the Saviour
by Mr. lu Hoai-tun. He is now undergoing severe
trial and his testing time has come. His friends and
relatives are making every effort to persuade him to
renounce his faith in Jesus. Only last month, during vacation, while at his home he was seized by his
relatives,stripped of about every thread he had on
and imprisoned, telling him that when Ije had paid
down 12,000, which they said had been expended by
them on his education, he might hope to gain his

the

the last year the So-

Lim Tsui. tsoa.

who

bend the knee to

eighth anniversary of

m

u*

around and beyond are thousands, yea millions,

sixty-

Ingtructor8.

» lu Hoai-tun,
^ Tau Chhun-eng,
The year of the Manchu Kong-sur XX..
The year of our Lord,

189.

.

.

.month.

.

.

.

.month.

.day,

.

.

•day.

aIThe story^^d!° And yet it is not There can be
no full record of what those involved, underwent.
Thev would not wish to have it spread on the page,
eYen were it possible.
it was. what it cost,
what it accomplished, are questions which God alone
can answer, and He will in His own good time, if it
is to His glory. And there let us leave it

Why

THE END.

The

6

Christian Intelligencer.

'
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AUNT MARJORIE’S CORNER.

“

“

Comfort One Another.

'

one another

And we

^

wm*

them on the ground.”
laid them on the ground 1

laid

And you

picked

8.

A storm followed. More
more confused. The

we were

child shrank from

sensitive

taking back the marbles as much from embarrassment as from desire to keep them. Then it was that
some one sprang to the rescue, and said that the
donor should be interviewed, to see if he understood
the transaction in the same way that Harry did.
This was done, and to Harry’s complete vindication,
for the little playmate said that he had intended

glad.

Comfort one another
With the hand-clasp close and tender.
With the Hweetnoaa lore can render.
And the look of friendly eyes.
Do not wait with grace unspoken.
While life’s dally bread Is broken;
Gentle speech is oft as manna from the skies.

Harry to have the marbles.
This incident has made the writer consider how

Comfort one another;
There are words of music ringing

easy

it is to

confuse and distress the

little

ones by our

13, 1896

symwatched

the

pathy of Jesus with children. How He
their games! How angry He was with Hte disciples
for belittling them! How He used to warn men,
whatever they did, never to hurt a little child! How
grateful were children’s praises when all others had
turned against Him ! One is apt to admire the beautiful sentiment, and to forget that children were
more to Jesus than helpless, gentle creatures to be
loved and protected. They were His chief parable of
the kingdom of heaven. As a type of character the

kingdom was like unto a little child, and the greatest
in the kingdom would be the most childlike. According

Jesus, a well -conditioned child illustrates

to

anything else on earth the distinctive
features of Christian character. Because he does not
assert nor aggrandise himself. Because he has no
memory for injuries, and no room in his heart for a

better than

manner, and often to hinder our getting at the exact grudge. Because he has no previous opinions, and is
truth. It is certainly right for us to inquire into our not ashamed to confess his ignorance. Because he
children's doings, to prevent their taking advantage can imagine, and has the key of another world, enof others, but there is a delicate way of finding out tering in through the ivory gate and living amid the
which does not make every question an accusation, things unseen and eternal.—From the Mind of the

the agee, sweet as singing

Of the happy choirs above.
Ransomed saint and mighty angej
Uft the grand. deep-Yoloed evangel.
W here forever they are praising the Sternal Love.

Something You May Have

questions, and answers

May

Our Lord and (he Children.
Every reader of the Gospels has marked

you— what didjhe •ay?"

want* them.”

that none are caring.

half forget that erer

Down

to

;

The feet are often weary.
And the heart ti very
There U heaty burden hearing.
It

them

*

For the way U growing dreary.

When

He
He

did he (five

them up! What did he any/ "
. “ He said, There, Harry.’ "
“Well, you must take them back. I’m afraid

HY MAItOARIT*. •AWORT1R.

pCflirORT

How

,

and docs not imply that the child has done wrong

for the

before it is proven.
Of two children that

Asking*

know, one could stand any
KIND friend sent me the other day an interest- amount of cross examination and still adhere to the
rV i,)g and finely printed booklet, in the shape of main facts. Of a self-reliant nature, open, honest,
a “ Historical Sketch of the Origin and Organisation
accurate, that child early developed a clear and disof the Reformed Church in America." Feeling that
criminating mind, and had a confidence in its own

\

great occasion for the reinforcement of stead

Master.

.....

The Meaning of Manner*.

I

rpHERE

many people who are not hypocrites
-L in any other direction, but who never live up to
their manners. They are habitually polite, cordial,
are

obliging and sympathetic

to

everyone that they meet.

But practically, they have not the virtues of which
fastness and the upbuilding of loyalty in our grand
one, younger, timid, and thinking that the older one* these manners should be but the outward and visible
old communion. I hailed this document as a hghtmust be right, could be confused and made to doubt sign. They have been taught, so to speak, to hang
briuger, arrived in the very moment of need. That
out the sign, and keep it in good order, with its letits own original statement* by the suggestion of other
we of the Reformed Church are far less aggressive probabilities.He would think it must be so, and as- ters bright and its legend clear, and there their idea
than we should be, that our sturdy old banner is not
of behavior ends. Not that they are vicious, or unsent in pitiful helplessness and bewildered submisalways held far to the front, as it deserves, we are
kind— but simply that the high manners have no
sion.
fain. ‘sorrowfully, to admit. Probably it is because
high living behind them, and are but a mask, l^neath
If you want to find out the exact truth in any octhe children are not trained as the fathers were, in
which we suspect, dimly, a very different face from
currence with the little folks, the better way is to paknowledge of the history and standards of the tiently listen to what they have to say themselves. the unvarying one that we see smiling upon us.
Church; perhaps the modern idea that the catechism Ten to one you will gather the truth. Next to chilThe sincere soul will never strive after a manner
is too difficult for young people is to blame; but
that is not the simple, outward expression of the indren’s giving wrong impressions through confusion
whatever is the reason, the fact remains that we are
come the out and out falsehoods induced by fear, ner man. We have no right to a fine manner unless
languid in upholding our own Church, particularly
without time for reflection,without time to gather we have the fine nature to which it belongs, any
more than a beggar has the right to steal an emon the historic ground which, in this land, she has a
moral strength and to determine to tell the truth and
right to claim. Our Presbyterian and Congregational
broidered cloak to cover his shabby rags. And the
meet the consequences.
friends go on victoriouslywhere we, at most, only
worst of it is that the delicate beauty of the cloak is,
Of course, children ought to have their “moral
inevitably, smirched and degraded by the beggar’s
hold our own.
strength " on hand arrays, but we must take them as
The Board of Domestic Missions has laid the C huren
we find them, and not put temptation in their way. touch. What right has a fussy, egotistical person to
under an obligation by the publication of the little
We pray ourselves,“Lead us not into temptation.” a cordial, sympatheticmanner? That belongs only
book, prepared and presented by a friend of the Do not descend like an avalanche upon the trembling to the warm, generous heart that it should express.
Board. After a strong plea for Church extension, child, with an awful “ W/io did that! Did you do What part has a selfish soul in obliging words and
we find a short, concise and very interesting resume
polite interest? None at all. And it is because of
that, John Peter Smith!” If you already know that
of "The Reformed Church in Holland," and this is
this appropriation, by unworthy persons, of the manhe did it, you had better assume the fact and punish
followed by an equally valuable sketch of "The Reners that do not belong to them, that good manners
him, rather than give him an opportunity to add to
formed Church in America,” from 1609 to the present
are so often discredited in the eyes of those who have
his sins by an untruth. — Babyhood.
day. A complete list of the agencies and institutions
been deceived by their false owners ; while, on the
of the Church and its accepted Order of Service are
other hand, sincerity often takes refuge, most un-

there

is

ability to state fact* as they

were. The other

little

Christ and Character.

not really native to
it. The real truth lies between these two mistakes.
Let us use just as much of high manners as we have

wisely, in a brusqueness that is

appended.

You may have

this

HEIN Jesus grounds His religion on character
He gives a radiant proof of His sanity and

book for the asking. All you

need do

is

25 East

Twenty second

to write to the Board of Domestic Missions,
street, New York, enclosing

stamps for return postage.

you wish a number of
distribution, send twenty cents in postage
If

wins
is

at

once the suffrages of reasonable men. There

nothing on which we

differ

so hopelessly as creed,

attained to in our hearts, not resting, year after year,

we attain more, and yet more, of beautiful outward expression, yet always guarding against the as
sumption of more than we have truly conquered and
possessed. So the manners and the nature will grow
together, each reacting upon, and developing the
other, until the gracious beauty of the one will be
but the transparent glass through which the fine
bring in a verdict in five minutes. They have agreed
harmony of the other is manifest; and so we shall
in anticipation. Just as he approximates to the
know, and show, the true meaning of manners.—
beautitudes they will pronounce the many good;
The Interior.
just as he diverges will they declare him less than
.... I once heard a devoted woman tell her experigood. Were any one to insinuate a reference to his
opinions, it would be instantly dismissed as an ir- ence as a young school teacher in a western village,
relevance, and worse, an immorality, an attempt to where blasphemy and immorality stalked abroad,
where never a religious service had been held, where
confuse the issues of justice. According to the con
sistent teaching of Jesus, a Christian is one of the no minister had been allowed to enter. She at odd
until

we agree so utterly as character.
copies for
Impanel twelve men of clean conscience and average
for every fifty copies ordered.
Every household in the Reformed Church should intelligence and ask them to try some person by his
have one of these booklets. They are given freely, opinions, and they may as well be discharged at once.
and you have only to signify your wish for one to They will not agree till the Greek Kalends. Ask
them to take the standard of conduct, and they will
receive it by return
aunt Marjorie.

mail.

[Up to the present time these booklets have only
tainable through the pastors of

churches. Through

been

this

ob-

source

over twenty thousand copies have been distributed. In order
that all

may have

an opportunity to secure a copy, we under-

stand that individual applications will now be supplied until
the present edition is exhausted. Applications,however,
should be

,

made Immediately.—Ewtobs.]

Hindering Children from Truth. Telling

A SMALL

nothing on which

same likeness as Himself, and nothing will more cerplaymates, both some- tainly debauch the religious sense than any shifting

boy, not yet five years old, was one

_

moments repeated the

Bible stories, taught her pupils

hymns, and finally organized a little Sunday-school,
two little
by which many child hearts were won to God. A
what older than he. The child came home the happy of labels, so that one who keeps Jesus’ commandterrible epidemic of diphtheria, which interrupted the
possessor of five new marbles, which he exhibited to ments is dented His name, and one in whom there is
mamma and other members of the family. Some no resemblance to Jesus receive* it on grounds of school, left not a few cheerless homes. One little
boy, whose black eyes were wont to sparkle ht the
one began to question him, saying that perhaps the correct opinion. One cannot imagine our Master re-

day

visiting

intended to give him the marbles " to keep,” and ‘that they ought to be taken back.
Our Harry’s veracity was at stake ; if he had actually
been accused of stealing he could not have been
more distressed. And, too, he evidently began

little

friend had not

within himself

to

be harassed by doubts.

quiring the world

to accept

a disciple on the ground

of the man’s declaration of faith;

He would

the world the test of the man’s life.

in his faith as evidence he

is

When

giving

a

offer to

cheque on a

lr

everything before it. “Do men gather grapes of
Harry, where did you get your marbles? ”
thorns, or figs of thistles? Evfen so every good tree
“8. gave them to me."
"To keep? He didn’t intend you to bring’them bringeth forth good fruit, but a corrupt tree bringeth
forth evil fruit” "Wherefore by their fruits ye
home, — did he?”
shall know them.”
"Why, yea;— I ffueu to”
“

of

44

Jesus and His love,” was brought near to

death, but, spared, left speechless. As strength

one put*- turned he went

beyond reach; when he puts in his character he
pays in gold. The reasonableness of Jesus carries

Kan

story

re-

school. One day, while listening
to the stories of the blind man, the paralytic, the
leper, of Jesus who could heal all, the boy’s black
eyes danced, he jumped up, clapped his hands, lisping, Jesus!” Again and clearer he articulated
“ Jesus ” Out of the door, down the street he sped,
saying “Jesus!” The palsied vocal cords had felt
the healing touch; he knew Jesus! And from that
knowledge sprang a great revival
44

!

to

May

The

13, 1896

Scatter in Springtime.

^

In springtimea handful of

And gather In Hummer

Thla

a lapful of flower*;

la the aonir of the blrdi In the

howera.

44

Thin la the aonfr of the wind In the reeda;
Scatter In sprlnirtlme a handful of Hwda.

Yes,” interruptedNora, “they’re born

looked at the bread and then

rat catch-

Under

the sunshine and under the flowers.

what they are.”
Papa wanted to know how Roy found it out, and
he told him about the book mamma loaned him.
He owned that the book said the guinea-pig showed

This

the aonj; of the birds In the bower*.

very

And

Down

(rather In

summer

a lapful of flowers.

This Is the song of the wind In the reeda:
Scatter in sprlnirtlme a handful of seeds.

And

(rather In

summer

he thought
to

a lapful of flowers.

shall

come

to thee ere

took intelligence, and a good deal of

follow up the

he was willing

rats the

way these

to

little things

him. He

told

He

“

Half

a lapful of flowers.
- HtUctid.

Grandma Van

“Ah! no wonder

had.

her constant companion.

We

searched at the store

and the neighbors but no baby sister could be found.
She was not three years old, and we feared some
wicked body had carried away our treasure.
14 Father, mother and the neighbors searched the

when

44

It

I received scoldings,

1

Valuable for Keeping Rats Away.
T WISH your guinea-pigs were in South Ameriwhen they can stay out

but having them under foot

is

Nora. “Summer

doors, I don’t

mind;

many
“ I’d

pets were troublesome.

rather part with

my

rabbits than

my guinea-

Roy.
“ Another thing,” said Nora, who was in ill humor
that morning, 44 the rats have got to running about
as tame as any of them. It’s a wonder to me that
they haven’t made way with the rabbits before this.”
Papa looked troubled then.
1 wish I knew how to rid the stable and barn of

pigs." said

to take his

Is

YY

EE

As they each other TT,
seen that

when

a tree

D KK.

ra&ktw a home for BR.
A yoke of oxen he will UU.
It

With many haws and GO.
And their mistakes he will

When
He

little

plowing for his PP.
buys, but much he sells.

And thereforelittle 00;
And when he hoes his soil by
He also soils his hose.

spells.

-MicUd.

but think these stories are very interesting. I have never
written to you before. I sent you the answers to the puzzles last winter.
The public schools closed last Friday for one week. I
am going to Little Falls Tuesday, and expect to come
home Friday noon. I like to go to school, and attend very
regularly. I study geography, reading, spelling, sinking,
physiology,arithmetic, language, drawing and writing.
We are not examined in drawing and writing. For >q>ening I nearly always am marked lowest in examination.
This term I study Asia, Africa and Oceanica. We have
not started Oceanica yet, but will start it when school begins. I have never failed in school yet. I live a little over
two blocks from school.
I attend the First Reformed Church. I live about two
miles from church. I will have to close now. I remain
Your cousin, le roy dale (age 10).

LITTLE HEADS TOGETHER.

he

little boy,”

No.

,

Another child ruler, Queen Wilhelmina of the
Netherlands, visited England not long since. Her
mother, like the
her child
life.

to

queen regent of Spain,

simple habits and

is

aa*«a#
a

training

a

to a natural, unselfish

She went shopping with the

little

not, like other girls,

men

the one

grow

whom

up

queen, or

choose from

to her through life. All of the great powers in
Europe may have a political interest in her mamage.

1, 2, 3, 4, 5, the

Companion.

all.— Fouf

name

.

rnHIS
JL

is

.

what I saw, sitting behind a blackberry

bush one lovely spring day, quite out of sight,

c

of a poet.

c.

2.

G. H. H. C.

No.

8.

RHYMED PUZZLE.

As

The Happy-Faced Boy.

a

6

1. A large house. 2. A river in Italy. 3. Certain periods of time. 4. A division of land. 5. Found on the seashore. 6. Not short 7. Idea.
Primals— A President of the United States.

crown make us wonder whether those who
are “just the little girls and boys,” whom Alfonso

are not the happiest, after

#
#

AN ACROSTIC.

to a

envied,

a

No.

These chance glimpses into the lives of children
born

#

1-6. One who fights with his fists.
£-6. A shade of brown.
3-6. A very sharp knife.
4-6. A point opposite the zenith.
5-6. To scoff.

all

she loves best to be nearest

3

*

helmina should meet the three young princes, one of
whom she is expected to marry. For this child canother

1.

KAN PUZZLE.

cried.

dreadful.”

Nora was talking to Roy, but papa spoke up, and
said he was going to give the guinea-pigs to the Zoo.
So

who

a fanner

Is

Enough

And

can sec her sweet face yet as she visited the museums, as quietly and unostentatiously
watched at the window for me in those old school as any gentlewoman with her daughter would have
days. Dear children, I believe she will be watching done. But the sweet manner and smiling face of die
kleinc Konigin won all hearts.
for me again on the other shore— some time.”
The object of the visit to England was that WilM. M. VAN DERVEER.

time,

said,

He hears the chatter of the JJ

good-by, but I

thev belong,*'
helomr" said
where they

the bub-

(Contributionsto this Department are solicited.)

“Then, please, nurse, let me be just a

was only a few months after that our baby lay

ca.
ca,

way to

And Htudy nature with his II
And think of what he CC.

king.”

Freddie.

white lilies and
rosebuds all about her, and we thought if death was
as beautiful as she was, we need not fear its coming.
We kissed her good-by before she was laid among
the daisies and clover blossoms to await our coming.
It is many years ago since we kissed our darling

f

little pail,

cept when she attends to her state duties. The
OUR LETTER-BOX.
mutine of the days is regular, and their food of the
/ 1LAUDE B. WHITING inquires whether the prizeplainest. Almost every afternoon she with the chilv V winners may try again. Yes, once more.
dren goes to service in the chapel of the Convent of
A young friend in Syracuse tells us how he enjoys the
the Assumption; and, when it is over, the little king
Intelligencer stories. He appears to be a good scholar,
begs to be allowed to “ stay and play with the nuns.”
so perhaps he likes books better than he supposes.
The quiet garden of the convent is the one place
Syracuse,N. Y.
where the rigid ceremonial of the Spanish court canDear Cousin Lois: I enjoy reading the “ Children’s
not enter. The good sisters amuse him as they would Portfolio ” very much. I do not care much for reading,

in her pretty white casket with pure

u

then,

— Exchange.

rpHKRK

with her, ex-

:

ent

it all ;”

Quite a Spell.

•

which a little child might easily be lost,
hut no l>aby was there. In the far end of the apple
orchard father had planted pumpkins and the vines
any other child.
were very large. My brother and I were looking
One of them, an Englishwoman, gave him lately
about the orchard, both of us crying, when I heard a
a little dog, which he thought was ivory, but which
little voice exclaim, ‘Sis’er, why don’t you tate me
was only soap. He was much pleased with his new
up? I don’t like dis bed.' In the midst of the pumptoy; but a week later, being in the convent garden,
kin vines baby Nellie had taken a nap with dog
he ran to her and said
Sailor for a pillow. We quickly brought the dear
“ I took my dog in to bathe with me, and he has
little runaway to the house, where she was kissed
and petted by all. She said 4 she was tatin a wait grown thin and small. What shall I do?”
Not long ago, when out driving with his nurse,
with Sailor tause she was tired waitin' for school to
Alfonso saw some boys of his own size, and struggled
be out.’”
“Did your mother scold her?” said Freddie, who to get out of the carriage and go to them.
44 But you must not,” said the nurse.
thought scoldings the usual ending in those days.
“Why must I not play? They are playing,” he
44 No, dearie, mother was too glad to see the little
creature safe at home. Nellie did not know she did cried.
“Because, your majesty;— because you are the
wrong to take a walk with her dog. I was disobedi-

cornfields in

he shall have

as I wiped away the
tears behind the friendly shelter of the blackberry

Dcr’s Little Sister.
Greta
How She Wna Lost and Found.
u I IjOVED our baby sister Nellie as dearly as you
Royal Children.
1 children love baby Mollie,” said Grandma
rpHK Madrid correspondentof the London St.
Van Per. “ She was a loving child, and we thought
L PauVi gives some pleasant glimpses of the king
her very lovely as she stood at the window watching
of Spain, who is well along in his tenth year. He
for our return from school, her golden curls tossing
describes him as a natural, lovable boy, whose life
about her rosy cheeks, and her blue eyes sparkling
has been much more simple and free from luxury
with gladness at sight of u*. One day when we reand indulgence than that of the heirs of many Engturned from school we missed Nellies window wellish and American wealthy parents.
come, and we questioned mother of Nellie’s whereabouts. Mother had not miised her, but thought she
had gone to the store with Sailor, the dog, who was

;

that you are happy -faced, you

noble, generous boy,” I

Ralph

Roy said maybe he could make some money to put
in the mission-box by raising guinea-pigs to sell.
Folks would be glad to get them, when they found
out how valuable they were for keeping rats away.—

his sisters

only a mouthful

and, whistling softly, went on his

bush.

His mother keeps him and

is

bling spring.

it,

pay him well for the good service

Bryar.

shall have half,” I heard

stooping, he laid the delicious cake in the

his pets had rendered him.

summer speeds;

Scatter In springtimea handful of seeds.

And gather In summer

it

but for his part, Ralph said

His father said he agreed with

Scatter In childhood kind words and deeds.
Scatter them everywhere through all the hours;
Whether sky brightens or whether cloud lowers.
Their blossoms

little intelligence;

“

cake in his hand.

at the

him say; and he took
hold of the cake as though to break it, then paused.

ers— that’s just

by the roadsideand over the meads.
Is

7

Nora was in better humor when that time came berry bush. I had been looking af the pail, §0 I
knew just what he saw ; two slices of bread, that is
around. There wasn’t a rat anywhere, she said.
all, and judging from the appearance of the owner
44 Let me tell,” said Roy. He went on to say that
the guinea-pigshad lived, some in the bam and some of the pail— who had left it to go to the school-house
—that is all there ever was in it Well, my boy
in the stable.

CHILDREN’S PORTFOLIO.
QCATTRR
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I’m composed of four letters,two fat and two thin;
By dividing them rightly they each have a twin;
The first you may utter when there’s cause for surprise;
The second gets drunk, and the third one likewise;
The fourth isn’t wicked like the second or third;
And its sound right before me is frequently heard;
Head me backwards or forwards I am still the same;
Now can you tell me what is my
k. k. c.

name.

you understand.
Over the fence jumped a boy, a sweet, happyAnswers to Pussies of May 6th.
rats,” he added. “It’s astonishing! their coming faced boy of ten. I knew that he had come from the
No 1.— Atlanta. Burlington.Cheyenne. Denver. Elizaschool-house down the road and was going to the
here this year.”
beth. Fall River. Grand Rapids. Hot Springs. Indianapolis. Jacksonville.Knoxville. Louisville. MarMamma tucked a book under Roy’s arm just then. spring which bubbled up under a rock in my
tinsburg. Newark. Omaha. Philadelphia.Quincy.
She had marked the part she wanted him to read. meadow. He was eating his luncheon as he walked,
Richmond. San Francisco.Topeka. Utica. Vandalia.
had just put the last bit of bread into his mouth, and
That night Roy studied it well.
Walla Walla. Xenia. YAzoo City. Zumbrota.
“If I can prove at the end of the week that my was looking rather eagerly, as though he enjoyed No. 2.— A. At. Tar. Star. Rates. Prates. Pirates.
Aspirate.
guinea-pigs are valuable animals to have about a the prospect very much, at a slice of delicious-looking
jjq
g# — F-iower. 8-team. G-ratA T-able. G-old.
cake which he held in his hand. Just as he had
place, may I keep them?” he asked next morning.
Correct, Armoers from Frances Campbell, Agnes 8. Cole*
Papa laughed, and said yes. “But I’m afraid opened his mouth to take the first bite, his eye fell
44

you’ll

have a hard time

to

do

it.”

upon a

little pail

under

a tree

not far from the black- Marion H. Crane.

8
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Church

offered through its

rrBMRMD AT
and A WARRKN STREET, NEW YORK.
It

4

JOHN

D.D.,

DRURY,

R.

day, one in a

JOHN

VAN ARSDALK,

Riy. N. H.

MARGARET

Church

Riy.

to

hold

spiration.

its sessions

Manager to entertainthe Synod

at

M. FKRR1H, D.D..

D.D.,

the

K.

some day

room, and one dollar and a half a
room.” Upon accepting the invitation of the

THEOLOGICAL STUDENTS,

Synod adopted the following resolutions:

The Particular By nod of Chicago met May 6th and 7th
in the First Church of Koteland, Chicago, twenty -eight
delegates attending. The Rev. D J. DeBey was chosen
President,and in the absence of appointees the Rev. Jas
DePree preached the Synodical sermon. Several breth-

principal hotel

MAKE CHECKS,

open until the day

not

is

of the* meeting of

$2.00.

Remittances should be made by Check. Draft, P. O. Money Order.
Express Order or RegisteredLetter.

ren from the vicinity, the Rev. K. Kuyper, of the Holland

Synod."

“That the other arrangements be made by

ETC.,

new address.
matter at the New York

Christian Reformed Church, and the Rev. A. P. Peeke, of

Perma-

the

PAYABLE TO ORDER OF CHRISTIAN nent Clerk in accordance with the resolution of
INTELLIGENCERASSOCIATION.
of 1889.”
changing an address It Is necessary to send the old as well
The Permanent Clerk will, as heretofore, on

N. B.— In

Synod

the

the ParticularSynod of

day

Post-office.

New

Brunswick, were invited to

enjoy the privileges of the floor. The

Synod, to which

the

the second

as the

Entered as second class

the future they would meet there again.
C. P. Ditmars, 8. C.

8ANG8TKR, Mis*

and

in

Cblcniro*

“That the pastor of the church, the Rev. Evert Van
Slyke, D.D., be requested to make all the necessary pre-

Single Copies, Six Cents.

MINISTERS

beautiful city of Rochester was in her

that they had been permitted to come, and hoping that

one

MARY J. PORTER. liminary arrangements; and that those who desire to secure
TERMS, |2.« A YEAR IN ADVANCE.
rooms in advance apply to him for that purpose, since the

Mra.

The
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bright spring dress, and the delegates returned home, glad

“the Prospect Park Hotel had

dollar a day, two in a

EDITORS;
Hit.

Bynod

of Catskill, inviting the

in 1896 in thelrchurch,that

(Established 18t9)

May

Christian Intelligencer.

states an inereaseaf

cure to those entitled to the benefit the one dollar per day
from the Entertainment Fund, and

school scholars, of $6,400 given

of

Schurches,

communicants, 1,367 Sunday,

6 ministers, 44 families, 431

to others the l>encflt

addressed

the President responded.

Report on State of Religion

of the session give cards of introduction that will se-

latter also

denominational objects,

for

and a decrease of $6,030 for other benevolent objects, and
membered that delegates from non contributing Classes of $8,080 for congregationalpurposes. We premise a
above agreed rates for entertainment. It

the

are not allowed to share

ghc Reformed ®hurch in America.
The General Synod

Wednesday, June

Catskill on

Synod shall only pay such
Permanent Clerk.

3d, 1896, at 3 o’clock p.m.

Second

of

Lake Michigan

igan, the Knglish speaking Classis east of

within our bounds.

Annltcnmcnt of Room* at the Hyno<l.

Reformed Church of

The Churches of Bethany, (irand Rapids, and

Muskegon, both of the Grand River Classis, were, upon
proper recommendation,transferredto the Classis of Mich

159 West 93d street, New York city.

its

further statement under this head.

bills

W. H. Tf.n Eyck, Permanent Clerk.

/ \F the Reformed Church in America will meet in
* Ninetieth Regular Session in the

re-

the Entertainment Fund, and

in

that the Treasurer of the
as are attested by the

*

be

will

1. Persons arriving after the first day of the session will

The Synod concurred in the overture of the Classis of
Wisconsin asking General Synod to secure a revision of

The Synodical sermon will be preached in the evening of apply to the Prospect Park Hotel for rooms.
the Rules of the Domestic Board, in so far as it asks revi
the same day by the retiring President, the Rev. Peter
2. If the Prospect Park Hotel should be full, application
sion of existing rules bearing upon the appointing of Has
Stryker, D.D. The sacrament of the Lord’s Supper will may be made to the undersigned, who will secure ample
sical Missionariesand the duty of such missionariesto re
be celebratedin the evening of Thursday, the second day accommodations.
port to Classis. The Synod learned with pleasure of the
of the session.
3. To secure rooms in advance applicants must engage
Friday evening will be devoted to the consideration of

Work

the Educational

There

will be a

Church.

popular meeting

them from

the beginning of the session. Other-

session.

wise they will not be reserved after the

in the interests of For-

Monday evening, and

eign Missions on
tic

of the

to pay for

on behalf of

Domes-

Catskill. N.

May

Y..

first day of

the

ter for

Tuesday morning, and on

the lat-

to Wm. H. DeHart,

addressed

Synod should be

UST

T

Special Notice— The General Synod.
Railroad Fare*.

-T

Trunk Line

Association (East)

have granted

Traffic Association (West)

effort and the $2,000

a

reduction in

General Synod
June 3d, 1896. The re-

railroad fares to all persons attending the

the Board.^ Including all

Missions this year, but

A

little

who have come

meanwhile this Synod

from said Board about $38,000. This

is

received

discouraging “We

Synod gave over $7,000
purpose, but did not raise its own share of a

call attention to the fact that this

a slight advance over last year.

the friends

and a considerable

proportion since. About $6,000 was given for Domestic

All things considered, the work has been remarkably
The cause thanks

1st,

asked God and the Church

would have been reached.

favored. There has been

and the Central

two-thirds had been raised April

the funds the treasury was enriched $1,878.47.
more

rpHE

I

for $2,000 during April for

Stated Clerk elect,
Raritan, N. J.

I.

reader.

very creditable

Over $7,000 were contributed during the year by West
ern churches for Dr. Otte’s hospital. Of the $6,000 ex
pet ted of this Synod for the debt of the Foreign Board,

7th, 1HW.

a word, dear

way

the Classis of Pleasant Prairie, in a

to said Classis.

Board of Education.

Tuesday afternoon.

All communications for the General

by

evert van slyke.

Missions on Tuesday evening. The report on the former

will be the first order for

adjustment of a Judicial ease brought before us last year

to its succor.

It is to be greatly deplored that no appropriation,out-

made to our Western in:
the number of students and

side of regular offerings, could be

for a special
fair

and honest debt; neither has the Synod increased

offerings for the Domestic work, which
obligation to do as soon as possible.”

it is

“We

her duty

its

and

deplore....

that a special object ’’—grand, indeed,— “ took precedence

Domes,
work.
Current
work
should
always
have
precedence.”
duction is to persons going to the meeting from Trunk of some unavoidable expenses. Five cents from each of
The following was unanimously adopted: Whereas, The
Line territory, 1. e., from Niagara Falls, Buffalo and Sal- one half of our members would have awakened songs of
Rev. B. Van Ess, the pastor of the church in which we are
amanca, N. Y., Pittsburg, Pa., Bellaire, 0., Wheeling, gratitude and joy among those hard, self-denyingworkers
to assemble at Catskill,

N.

Y., on

stitutions. This

is

because of

over honest debt and the obligation to sustain our
tic

Parkersburg and Charleston, W. Va., and points east
thereof, except in New England And to those going

».

from Central Traffic territory,
cago and

and

Cincinnati,

St. Louis, Chi-

it

must purchase

tion is not supplied

with

certificates and

through

he can inform the person of the nearest station

can be obtained. In such

tickets,

where they

case* purchase a local ticket to

station, and there purchase a ticket to the place of

meeting and get
2. The

the certificate.

who

will be present

on Friday, June

5th,

and Tues

On

presentation of *uch

certificate to the ticket'

agent

adjournment

of the

at Catskill within three days after the

meeting, (Sunday not reckoned as a day,) the holder will

be furnished with

a ticket for return journey by the

same

at one-third fare.

J-

on Tuesday and Wednesday,

May

6th

and

7th, in the

they are necessai y to secure to

them the one

sent themselves at the offices for certificatesand tickets at
least thirty minutes before departure of trains.

The General Passenger Agent
ville

and

8t. Louis

Railway

of the Jacksonville,Louis-

has desired me “ to state that

this line will join in all rates authorized by various Associations for this

Steamers

meeting.” The

Catskill

Evening Line of

will, on the presentation of a card

from

com-

hearty welcome, and did everything possible for the

and success of the Synod. The members were very

attentive to their work,

and when

the roll

was

called at the

who had

every man responded present except one

time such a thing has hapyears. The Rev. Philip T. Phelps was
first

the Rev.

W. W. Schomp Vice-President,

and the Revs. Robert J. Hogan and

J.

vigor and power; his text was

1

John

3:

atic Beneficence,” was one calculated to set those
it

who

thinking earnestly about their Christian steward-

stirring

words filled

all

Rev. Dr.

pher

Clerk,

give/ra passage to and from

II.

a

new

and growth

The General Synod

at its last session

his absence, and

pray

in his especial representativecharacter,be so

the Spirit of Christ as to prove eminently sue

and

interesting mission.

The Rev. E. W. Stapelkamp was elected to preach th*1
Synodical sermon in 1897.

The thanks of the Synod were tendered to the First and
Bethany Churches of Roeeland for their Christian hospital
ities, and

the invitation of the Consistory of the

Church

meet with them again

to

in 1897

First

was accepted with

thanks by a rising vote.
Cordial words were addressed by

Van

Ess,

now on

all the

members

to Pas

the eve of his departure to his father

land.

Adjourned Thursday

noon.

P.

Mokkdykr,

S. C.

New Brunnwlck.
The Particular Synod of New Brunswick met at Ridge
wood, N. J., Tuesday, May 5th. The Rev. Charles I.
Shepard, D.D., was elected President.Only thirty -five

ever, was interesting, the sermons and addresses were of a

high

order, the

entertainmentoffered by the church

de-

lightful, the business despatched without delay or hurry,
Rev. Dr. E. A. Collier presented the hopes and the needs so that the Synod was able to adjourn by 1 p.m. of the
of our “Western EducationalInstitutions.” The report • second day. Still, the fact that so much of the business is

on the State of Religion was very encouraging,and
showed that within the bounds of the Synod there had
been

much

faithful labor

put

planted and Apollos watered

forth,

God

and where Paul had

had given abundant in-

Rev. Philip Phelps, D.D., presided. After the attention

was informed in a

God Brother Van

to

On the same evening the

Catskill to per-

Entertainment.

Synod commend

Domestic organization of the Synod, some of the Classes being repevening. resented by only one or two members. The meeting, how-

the Per-

street, North River, at 6 p.m.

convene in

Missions, delegates attended, the smallest number probably since the

who heard them with

in regard to the life

of our missionary enterprises.

may,

“System-

crease. The communion service on Wednesday afternoon
was an hour of true spiritual refreshment. The Spirit of
sons attending the Synod. State-rooms one dollar each God seemed to be with us in all our sessions, and many uf
(one or two berths). The Permanent Clerk will mail cards
us will not soon forget their helpful uplift. The King’s
to applicants upon receipt of return postage. The steam- Daughters’ Circle of the Second Reformed Church gave
ers leave New York every week day from foot of Christo- the Synod a banquet on Wednesday evening at 5.30. The
manent

this

17. The address

on Tuesday evening by the Rev. 'H. M. Cox, on

Their

That

cessful in his important

tor

heard

in the Netherlands to

next; therefore,

guided by

Van Westenberg

Temporary Clerks. The Synodical sermon by the retiring President, the Rev. B. B. Staats, was one of marked

courage and enthusiasm

6. Persons availing of the reduction in fare should pre-

that he

people of the church gave the delegates an exceedingly

close

of

church to His holy keeping during
ParticularSynod of Albany met in regular session

Second Reformed Church of Rochester. The pastor and

fort

in

Synod

Ess for a safe and prosperous journey, and his family and

Albany.

rpHE

this

Synod, appointed by the General Synod

1895, as our denominational delegate to the

Hesolrrd,

The Particular Synods.

how to meet its responsibility. The
4. Certificates and return tickets are not transferable, Peter Stryker, representing the Board of Foreign
and no stop-over privilegeswill be allowed.
and the Rev. Dr. P. H. Milliken the Board of
5. It is earnestly requested that all who can do so get cerMissions, addressed the Synod on Wednesday
tificates, as

Particular

June,

the Reformed Churches

5th, 1H9G.

ship and

third rate for the return journey.

convened, was, pursuant to the recommendation of

August

must be presented to the Permanent pened in many
Synod at the meeting, to be countersigned by elected President,

day, June 9th.

route

May

just been excused; the

him, and also by a Special Agent of the Railway Associa

3.

St., New York,

certificate

Clerk of the

tion,

2W

he or she is

plied with certificates.If the ticket agent at a local sta-

such

”?

stat-

going to the General Synod, and pay
full first-classfare going to the meeting, and get a eertijir/ite filled in on one side by the Agent of whom the ticket
is purchased. Agents at all important stations are sup-

ing that

K.

this year witness a

ticket not

meeting assembles,”

three days before the

treasury

education. Shall not

work that shall bring large “gifts into the
Giles H. Mandeville, Cor. Sec.

rally for the

»

points east thereof.

1. “ Each person availing of

more than

from

for the cause of

of the delegates had been given to the good things provided for the inner man, several brethren were called

upon

communication from* the Consistoryof the Reformed to speak words of entertainment, congratulation and

in-

of a routine character of uncertain value accounts doubtless for the

small attendance, and led to a motion, sup-

ported by about one-third of the members, to overture Gen

Synod to dispense with the Particular Synods alto
gether. The retiring President, the Rev. A. D. Campbell, delivered the Synodical sermon Wednesday evening,
eral

after

which the Lord’s Supper was administered.The

port on the State of Religion

showed

a

healthy growth

rein

membership and a surprisingly good record in benevolence, considering the stringency of the
t

times. The good

idings brought by the delegates of the Boards, Brothers

Francis and Vroom,

of their relief

from debt gladdened

hearts. The Rev. A. DeWitt Mason spoke
Missionary League, and

a

all

for the C. E.

committee was appointed

to co-

The
May

Christian Intelligencer.
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response to the letter was Vi.d to the

operate with another like

it

in the

Synod of New

extend the circulation of Tht Minion

gave

Dr. Biihop

\

or

o

Synod adjourned at

on the Foundat on

by

super w

It would be

May,

was orthodox. It was also a strong an
learned presentation,with admirable precision of state

mis to say that It

“

Dutch”

some

Synod

invitation of the

of the Classes, ami report

Church of Bayonne

to

and his good

hearty vote of

and the Synod adthanks to Brother Van Neste

Reformed Church of Yonkers

sion in the

May

on

in

Tuesday

The

A voU of thanks

Churches, and

Churet, was passed by

ses-

a

ark Hill

repre- ^

an

Daniki. \

after-

the benediction was pro

W(J bcllcV(. & vcry proflt*ble service,

1

of the chftrter of tbc Collegiate

of

the

eTen,ng

in thB

to

church 8t Fi{th

Church of

announcement, on
avenue and Forty-

many

ej hth gtrect The Hcv. Dr. E. B. Coe brought out

interestinghistorical facts in reviewing the period since

^

eranting 0f the charter. He pronounced that act a

onkers

ki.t,

c0K

York City —The two hundredth anniversary

vote.

unanimous rising

a

and

York was celebrated,according

the choir and sexton of the

to

present,

by the new|y.ingt»iicl pastor. Thus ended a

nouncc(i

U> ‘D'
onkc

1

by an

present
were

President, Dr. Bcbenck, happily introduced

various speakers.

C*

annual

^

heartlly 8ling

mcc

at this dinner, and Dr. Cole explained that

slstoriesand ladiesof the \ onkers and

"

New York.

The Particular By nod of New York met

p

pronounced the pastoral relation between Brother
(
the chureh complptcd The Doiology wan

D.D.,
New
own number.

enjoy their

people.

a

at

at and

hndv
body

«
a

place, and by the Revs. D. J. Burrell,
Brett. D.D., snd Edgar Tilton, Jr., of our

hospitalitynext year was accepted,
journed with

^ in
Bynod wa* again entertained In

from all the newspapers of the place. Addresses
made after the dinner by several of the clergymen ofthe

with recommendations.

The

‘

then the President read the prescribed installation service

sentatlvesIn the persons of editors and others were

A committee was appointed to consider the revision o
of

of Jamaica, L. I., in

The \vnod

like a native.

publication.

much mixed bounds

1 o'clock

meet

to

dinner by the ladle* of the two churcbe*. The
the rarlou* churches of Yonker* had been InrUed to

expressed its pleasure by a vote of thanks and a request
for its

1897.

At

ment, of the genial Calvinism of our Confessions.The

good Doctor quoted

Reformed Church

invitation in the

ary. The treatment of the text was in Professor Searle's
own masterly, eloquent, spiritual and practical style, and
was most attentivelylistened to by the large audience as
Bern bled. Another hymn was sung by the congregation,

Synod in session in

Second Church of Rochester, N. Y.
12 80 p.n. of Wednesday,

the

FMd.

the special address

Reformed Church.

Doctrines of the

the

(.Hi)

.

o( r(1„gloug liberty, establishing the principle of

Church aDd

stfttc

separation.The Kev. Dr. H.

M

Baird

8pok(t for thc nugllcDots, and aptly referred to the ties that

bound them and the Dutch Church together. The Rev.
.The Factors’ Association met at the Reformed pr p jj Remensuyder represented the Lutherans. He
Rev. Benjamin K. Dickhaut, opened the Synod. 1 he Church Building on Monday, May 11th, at 10.30 a m. oyli\\nci\thc early history of the Lutheran Church in this
The Rev. J. H. Ballagh gave a very touching address. country Hn(| appealed for Christian unity. The Rev. Dr.
Rev. Ferdinand 8. 8c he nek, D.D., of Hudson, N. ^ was
elected President, and the Rev. John Scuddcr, M.IX.of One special feature was a very complete and beautiful ^ c Tiffany spoke for thc Trinity Church, referring espesnalysis of the text, " It is more blessed to give than
t0 lbe COrdial relations between the two churches
India, was elected Vice-President.The Revs. Kdgar TilHis
address
was
followed
by
some
kind
words
au(j
tbejr
The Rev.
ton. Jr., and Frank 8. Scudder were elected Temporary receive.”
receive. Ills uuuruBo WHO ivi*wwv»» — ----aim loeir gradual
grauunigrowth together in this
...... city.
—
[tov Dr.
Dr Freeman, his spiritual father. Others
Others
i) j
j. BuneR
Runell handsomely rounded up
up the services by
p
Clerks Immediately after the election of officers the pas- from the Rev.
who were classmates and personal friends made touching addressing the representatives of the three Churches which
tor of the church, the Rev. Dr. David Cole, welcomed the

o'clock. In the absence of the
President,on account of illness, the Vice-President,the

noon,

5th, 1890, at 8

to

-

Synod on behalf of himself and Consis'ory,and
pastor and Consistory of the
dress replete with

warmth

Park Hill Church,

The Rev.

an ad-

in

of feeling, and bringing to

mind

in this

Williamson

Zr

met under entirely new conditions

the fourth time it

in a

handsome building recently finished. The

V ice-Pres

showing

Synod in meeting hencircumstances and in the aroma of these his-

tns

under these

at ; 80 r

vitation came to

and truly said that when last year the inmeet in Yonkers at the next session, every-

Y

April

read’

from

N

wem

ident briefly voiced the pleasure of

toric memories,

of

richly

will read

enjoyed by

all

present.

next Monday; subject,

tv

i

ii

j

...

—

ha(J broUgbt their congratulations,dwelling upon the fact

four great churches had lived side

thftt ajj

mony

for two

hundred

years, despite the

by side in bar
charge so often

Thk Woman’s M.ss.onauv Un.on ok thk Class,* ms,le that denominationalism means strife. Flowers, fl^g.
ok KochMTBB held its Third Annual Convention at East and choicest music were not want.ng to increase pleas

church.

Three times before the Synod met here by invitation, and

now

M. Dickson

J.

The Love

“

some interestinghistorical reminiscences connected with
previous meetings of the Particular Synod

God.”

remarks. Thc meeting was

also of the

a/

n

22d. At the afternoon session ure
all the societiesin the

that a great deal had been

for the cause of

m

done

of the

.

Classis,

occasion.

dircc- having a gratifying growtl, by

in various

^

t ,
o the Comforter 1.
,

K.nuston. N. Y.-Thc Church

the blessing of (.od on the

missions. The second session opened preached Word. Two months ago nl^n wer. reived
filled, and after devotional into the communion, and on Sunday, May M, fifteen,

The church was

exercises all had thc pleasure of listening U> the three

ad

-

twelve on confession. Eight were baptized,

the

' Miss Lawrence spoke first of
.... Newark, N. J.-The Clinton Avenue Church,
wor^four missionariesin foreign fields Miss Anderson whose tt*al year has just closed, reports a very prosperous
followed describing some of the work of the Woman's twelvemonths. There have been «6 newmembers added

dresses of the evening

one knew from the character of pastor and people how

warm

a welcome Synod would receive.
During the hour set apart for devotional exercises on

own coun- making the present membership 7 8, the largest in i s histry After singing, the Kev. A. Van Dyck, a returned tory. The contributionsfor ^“evolent a^congregaUonal
Newark, N. J.. spoke with great force and eloquence of missionary from China gave an address, telling about thc purposes -luring the year were over $1 .00(1 The pastor,
the claims of the Board and the work of Foreign Missions, Cuage wLn and wfmhip in China. Dinner and sup- the Rev. I). H. Martin, has just completed the s.xth year
Exwmtive Committee

in different parts of our

Tuesday afternoon the Rev. D. Sage Mackay, D.D., of

.

and the Rev. A.

DeW. Mason

presented the cause of The

the chapel of the

Park

the ladies of the

liamson

Yonkers and

. ."I

Churches.

Hill

At

church by

8 o’clock the

was preached by the

Synodical sermon

retiring Vice President, the

J. I.

Rev. Benjamin E. Dickhaut,

N. Y.. on Hebrews 12: 14, "And holiness,
without which no man shall see the Lord,” a very prac-

of

Fishkill,

tical

and earnest discourse,pressing the duty of personal

holiness

work

upon

officersin the

Church

if

of the

The

Rev. Cornelius Brett, D.D., of Jersey City, addressed
Synod on behalf

of the Board of

Domestic Missions, cheer-

ing us by the news that the Board
hut

itself, or its

was

debt to no one
own ContingentFund, established to meet

all

in

tions Existing at the Present
to the

Day,”

effect was that of both profit and pleasure, by all
the privilege of hearing it.

the Rev.

by

rell, of the

CollegiateChurch of

New

Bur-

York, read a paper

on “The Relations Between the Church and

the State,”

pit in the midst of affairs as they are to-day, from

more anxious

is

to a fifty-minute limit,

united voice

which

was that God would

but no one regretted the transgres-

afflictedin the

menee

Elmendorf, D.D., and J. G. Fagg. and Elder
Bussing, was appointed to consider the question

the Revs. J.
S.

more general circulation

of our denominational mis-

sionary periodicals, and to devise

and apply methods

mission yet to

fill

for

pastor. Mr. Bayles

«.

- ».

from the Synod of Albany to that of

New York. As

this

Synod had not made provision for a similar correspond
ence with the Synod of Albany, a telegram of greetings in

Over Exertion of Brain or Body.

Take Horsford’s Acid Phosphate.
U

a

wholesome tonic for body, brain snd nerves. Wonderfully

quick in IU action.

annuaj|y f0r congregational purposes $3,800. The organi9t/8

the

anniversary was a special musical service at 4 p.m.,

render,

I

a
.

t4dent

hnst.

was eagerly embraced by the people, wlm

capacity. The majority
*0f the compositions rendered were the production of the
organist, and elicited universal admiration. 1 he chorus
the church to its utmost

‘^j^u^gramfeur ^^017. verifying

lhe wordg of tbe pag^.r in his short address, " It seems as
if God had caused the art of music to be cultivated for the
special purpose of giving His public worship a charm
whtph t^c mQ8t illiteratecan appreciate, and which the

»-«

power which

^

His manner is that of a true gentleman, amiable, modest, with the order of the Lord’s house, our devotion would he
sincere With a minister of such experience, wisdom and greater and our religious zeal more abundant
character,the expectation of the members of the church

is

the Rev. 8. R.

41

Pure and Sure.”

Cunningham, President

of Classis, the Rev. P. T. Pockraan,

D.D., of

(Continued on pase twelve.)

reign in their

midst. After the opening devotional
exercises,which were conducted by

New Brunswick, offered

the

installation prayer.

Then followed
the sermon from the text, "Pray for
the peace of Jerusalem; they shall
prosper that love thee,” Ps. 122: 6, by
the Rev. J. P. Searle, D.D., of the

It

benevolent objects have averaged annually $3.50 per

a man whose snow-white locus,
refiued. If such an instrumentality was employed in
make him venerable in appearance. th(J pubbc WOrhhip of God to the fullest extent consistent

and prosperitywill soon

who

since

were

is

rather than his years,

years

have

reaidcnt communicant, and that there had been expended

May

natuyally very sanguinarythat peace

Rev. W, N. P. Dailey , of Alhad been appointed Corresponding Delegate

other consecutive seven

....SPOT8WOOP,_N? J.— The church at this place reioiced— and well it might— last Wednesday evening,
m08t highly educated cannot ignore, a

A feature of interest was the revival of the ancient custom of correspondence between the ParticularSynods. A
letter was received from the

of the church

and

greatly crowde(i

(

any

membership

cburch was organized in 1827; that the contributions

Church of Constantineha*

and a grander work yet to do for

the attainment of that object.

bany.

^

com

.

of the

exceede(1 those of

past. The new pastor and his family
work with great encouragement,be-

lieving that the Reformed

accessions to the

instruction

their special

who is professionallysoulless on such occasions.

In accordance with a resolutiona committee, consistingof

John

bless the

stretch

sion; in fact, no one noted the flight dflime but the Stated

Clerk,

Uie exercises

the lasting and increasing good of this church, so

fessional statesman or politician. The reader awfully
it

people. Thus

H.

yem

charge ^

instructive,

exceedingly suggestive snd instructive to all and

to exclude the pulpit than the pro-

transgressed the twenty-minute rule by making

3d,

wftg |earQed that during the present pastorate of seven

.t

not only full of interest and pleasing in themselves, but

eloquently setting forth the position and duty of the pul-

no one

the

and

by

and

Classis,

pastor. The Rev.

the same to the

was well received by

had

who

The usual Form was read

W. H. Williamson as President of

the charge given

CondiJ.

J— Sunday, May

Isa.

a plea for faithfulness

cause of Foreign Missions. The Rev. Dr. D.

.Paterson, N.

W. H. Williamson, of Grand Rapids, from the text,
decorated for the occasion, and the exercises were
42: 1. It was listened to with profound attention, and its interestingau(i enjoyable. From the anniversary sermon

John

to

I)Urp0ge8 $4 260.

presence

came the time for the papers. Elder
of the Harlem Collegiate Church, read a
Apostolic Commission Applied

very

on the part of the church, and ni vergary 0f his pastorate, and in the afternoon the organa deepjeeling of an assurance of the Divine
john G Zabriskie, the tenth anniversary of his
and blessing. The sermon was preached by the Rev. my8|cal ^,.^,3. Thechurch was appropriately and hand-

to the people, in itself both unique

"The

re- contrihutions for benevolence,$552; for congregational

of an increasing interest

G. Birchby, of Holland, Mich., followed with the

paper on

member8hipt 230; Sunday-schoolenrolment, 365;

was anniverSunday in the Second Reformed Church. In the
full confidence morning i)r Theo. W. Welles celebrated the seventh an-

deficiencies.Now
C. Giffing,

^

g.g

hearty
to the newly -installed pastor

and family. They commence their work in

which

half-hour was spent in devotional exercises.

on

of faith

membership. Their report to Clasthe year en(jing Aprji i8t showed 22 persons re-

not-.

present,

services in thc church at 2.30 p.m. were of a

welcome was extended by

James M. Dickson the cup.
The Synod convened again on Wednesday morning, and
first

20th. A goodly number were

.

persons into the

interesting character. All enjoyed the occasion, and a

the Rev.

the

April

gion. The

John Scudder, M!D., administered the bread and

the Rev.

There were received last Sabbath on confeasion

Rev.

withstanding the severe thunder storm that visited this

Lord's Sup-

per was celebrated immediately after the sefmon, at

j
r j . x
people.

.Constantine, Mich —The installation of the
Gulick over the Church of Constantine took place

Monday,

they would do good

Master. The communion

for the

pastorate. .

ner were served in the pleasant basement of the church, of his
Zd all delegates enjoyed the hospitality of the East Wil ..... Brighton Heights, 8. I. -The church here, the
ana an uuigm* c j
Rev Thomas O. Lowe, pastor, is enjoying prosperity.

Minion Field and the Christian Endeavor work. In the
evening Synod was entertained at a bounteous supper in

New Brunswick Theological

8emin-

levelands
**

Baking Powder.

Does the most work and

the best work.

IO

The Christian

(32a)

keep

Ids ability to

in the

Intelligencer.

good company of

companions

his

line. The dialect is somewhat a drawback to some
readers, but if you can go the Scotch you get the good

in this

....“The Farmer and the Lord.” By George H
Hepworth. When once this book enters the home it makes
the entire round of the family circle. It

talked about. It* influence is
reader’s interest in the story
from co?er to cover. The

amusing, captivates; the

first chapter of

The one

Christianity.
is

the end, the reader finds

self regrettingthat so beautiful a character as

Mary

him

who on her dying bed led her
have lived longer. It is

a modest book, but mighty in depicting the folly of infidelthe unreasonableness of agnosticism, and en

forcing the wisdom, strength and sufficiency of the Christian religion. (E. P. Dutton &
----

ered

at

the

is

Lectures on the Council ok Trent.” Deliv
Oxford, 1892-& By James Anthony Froude. This

44

first of

three courses delivered by the late Professor

of History at

Oxford. The two

later courses, the lectures

on " Erasmus and “The English Seamen of the Sixteenth
Century,” have already been published. The present loc
same admirable grouping ami marshalling

tures have the

works. These lectures were never revised
or corrected, and are published as delivered, without the
foot-notes and references the historian would have proother

istic of his

vided had he lived.

.

the telegraph.

Mimonary Reviev) of the World for May some
known fields, as Siam, and Laos, and Malaysia,

.In the

Dr. Ellinwood furnishes an interestingIllustrated article

to the line of

Buddhism,”

of Sir

Edward Thornton, then English Minister to Russia,

of the

crowning

South Africa

Alexander HI., generouslyillustrated
in all the journals and on every tongue

of

is

on

“ Missions in

is

another illustrated article. The

chief, Dr. A. T. Pierson, writes this

month

editor in-

a first article

on

“The Twofold Relation of the World Kingdoms to the
Kingdom of God.”

Bryce, M. P., begins here to give his im-

.The literary Digest with the May number begins
Its thirteenthvolume. Each volume includes the numbers
are awaiting with great interest, mingled with anxiety,
for six months. They are well worth posaowing, a* they
the settlement of the boundaries of Alaska. Miss E. R.
.

pressions of the

country. The people of

.

.

the United States

contain an interesting digest of the chief current political

Scidmore

of Canada and the

relates in detail the claims

Government.

contention of our

town and country one

In

some form of nervous

rangement. Dr. Philip C. Knapp,
telligent and hopeful

answer

de-

to the question,

4

'Are

which

number

the

is

symposium by expert*

vocacy of the gold standard and a
on the Roentgen rays.
.

.

some

.The Atlantic for May gives

The

letters of

number, as well as Mrs. Lathrop’s

this

opening paper

us as its

of D. G. Rossetti’s letters in 1854, mostly relating to

matters of poetic criticism.

up the

life in

Europe. The

Hawthorne

in

descriptions, take

Concord after the romancer’s return from

story of

sustains the excellent repute of this valuable peflodical.

Henry James,

entitled “Old

—

Nerv

made, concluding in an ad-

81. Sichola* for

pictures. Among

the

May

is

especiallyrich in verses and

former we notice

The Ballad of

“

Betty the Bound Girl.” “ The Song of the Skipping Rope,”
44

Spring House Cleaning ” ami

Two

“

The Perverse Songster.”

full-pagepictures represent “Spring” and

“A May-

Park.” Two interesting articlesare
“The Children of Chinatown in San Francisco” and
44 Shooting Stars that Reach the Earth.” A short story by
Laura E. Richards is called “The Green Satin Gown,”
Day Party

and

is

in Central

daintily illustrated.

Things,”

reader will anticipate with interest. Two articles are
especially worthy the attention

ami religion. The May number

literature, art, science

of Boston, gives an in-

ous Diseases Increasing?” These examples indicate the
fashion in

events the world over, as well as the latest and freshest in

BOOKS RECEIVED.

has a new element of mystery added, whose solution every

They furnish a most pictorial and interestingreview of
the conditions which led up to and made necessary the
holding of the Council, reluctantly granted by the Pope

Hennlker, Heaton, M.P., de-

scribes the wonderful service electricity is rendering to

the Czar; here is the journal of Miss Thornton, daughter

.

of facts, vivid word painting and graphic style character-

richly illustrated.Cable-

Siam and Laos,” and Dr. S. L. Baldwin
one on missionary work in Malaysia. The second article
of F. B. 8 ha wo, of Ladak, Tibet, on “ Nine Centuries of

hears of nervous prostrationor

Company.)

an addition

is

for the Million, by J.

is

memorable numbers which everybody wishes to see. Today men are interestedin the approaching coronation of

Tomp- daily. James

infidel father to Christ, could not

ity, disclosing

.The Century for May

.

.

infidelity is

Parson Jessig’s interviews with 44 Lije,” and the course he
pursues, show the power of tact; that it often proves more

kins, the afflicteddaughter,

grams

by Arthur Fish,

receive special attention,being the topics of the month.

Periodicals, Herlals, and Notea.

deep

as stout an unbeliever as the

argument. At

Italian Life,

of the lesser

Our Library Table.

the

a believer, and their repeated debates wax hot.

potent than

Work, by Elizabeth L.
Banks, and another on Home Dressmaking. Pictures of

tions for Gentlewomen, Outdoor

.

.

"Lije” Tompkins’

is

Wales, presented by photographs; one on Paying Occupa-

hymns attached. humanity through

chosen selection of 254 songs, most with
(John J. Hood.)

dialogue in the

appear in positive contrast with “Hastus” Brown’s

to

other

then

Love and Praise, No. 2, for Use In
Meetings for Christian Worship or Work.” Editors, J. R.
Sweney, W. J. Kirkpatrick and H. L. GUmour. A well..^.“Sonob ok

13. 1896

he Princess Maud of

cial interest to gentlewomen will

sustained at high tension

is

last chapter, with its pure,

pathos, affecU to tears.

made

is first read,

most wholesome. The

New England farmer, bordering on

of the

A Brothers.)

things in these stories. (Harper

Oar Book-Shelven.

May

of those interestedin

Harper A Bn*.: Personal Recollectionsof .loan of Arc. By the
Sleur I»uta de (’onte. KreeljrTranslated Out of the Ancient Kronrh
by Jean Francois Akien. Illustrated from OrlffliialDrawings hy

F.

American life. One relates to Richard Olney, our present V. Du Mond, and from Old Paintings and Ktatuea. Crown Sro. pp.
under pressure of the Emperor, as well as of the Council
Secretary of 8tate. It is delightfulto know of such a per- 461. USD; also.
itself and its deliverances. Mr. Fronde’s attitude toward
For Kin* or Country: A Story of the Anierbaii Revolution. By
sonality, yet annoying to think how little partisan prejuthe Reformation is that of Erasmus, rather than of Luther,
James Barnes. Illustrated.12me. pp 100. $1.50; also.
dice thinks of character when Presidential possibilitiesare.

and he magnifies its
spiritual forces

politicalfeatures while

which were

its real

minifying the

and substantial strength.

His exposition of the corruptions and abuses of the Papal

Church, which alike demanded and made impossible
form,

is full

and masterly, but much

re-

less satisfactory is his

presentationof the issues which produced and made effective the protests of the

German Reformers. With

all their

imperfections and shortcomings, these lectures furnish

odds the best popular account of

all

by

this great Council

within reach of the English reader. (Charles Scribner’s
Sons.)

—

considered. The

other article relates to the

Hope

Contingent” in our nationality.
our future as such a population

is

“Scandinavian

is rekindled for

described. Agnes Rep-

plier has a capital paper on Froissart, and the criticisms of

new authors and books

are

comprehensiveand

instructive.

.

.

.

T/ic ^ orth

.

American

cial

Roman

Association.An

article which will attract

tion is by the French astronomer, Camille
44

a

Benefi-

much

atten-

Flammarion,on

Mars and Its Inhabitants.”A very timely

article is

on

and has never broken with

Catholic,

“ Men Who Might Have Been Presidents.”The Rev. Dr.
Church. The author of the work before us is also a Geo. Coulson Workman replies successfullyto Prof. GoldRoman Catholic, and what is more, a priest in that Church
win Smith’s 44 Christianity’sMillstone,” under “The Oki
and professorin one of its colleges, that of Notre Dame,
Testament Not a Millstone,” though not everyone will acSouth Bend, Ind. It is interesting to note the acceptance
cept the postulates on which the defence is based. The

the

of evolution by such

by them

churchmen, albeit the theory is held

in a modified

form. Dr. Zahm’s

treatise is char-

acterized by thorough acquaintance with the literature of
evolution,ami peculiar candor
its

argumente. Part

I. is

on

presenting and weighing

in

Evolution, Past

44

and Pres-

ent,” and is largely occupied with a historical sketch, trac-

ing the opinions held on the subject from the time of the

half-dozen other articles are of equal importance and interest.

—

The (Quiver of May is full of engaging and profitable
reading. The Rev. Dr. Joseph Parker writes on Things

Unexplained,Dean Farrar, of Canterbury, on The Story
of

Achan, the Rev.

J. I). Davies on

The Passover Feast

Aquinas. Dr. Zahm’s work

is

a

very able

one,

Thomas

and

will

be read with profit by Protestants as well as Catholics, and

by
14

well.

scientists as

—
tion of

and

The

lirtieio of Revieics for

“The

gives a

May devotes

a large por

Progress of the World ” to foreign

is

a wealth of information in every chapter, and

envied their golden opportunities. The book
ing for parents, but
one desirous of

The book
lic of

is

its chief

knowing the

is

good read-

value will be found by everybest

methods

the second of a series

known

of child culture.
as

“The Repub-

Childhood.” (Houghton, Mifflin A Company.)

....“Sunshineand Maar.” By Gilbert Setoun. Eight
sketches and a short story of Scotsh life in the village of

and Other Stories. By Mrs. 0. W. Scott.

remarkably full and

Mr. W. T.

of 1896,”

tells of sixty

M. De Blowitz, the

the title

44

Great Occasions

important coming gatherings

at

various points on the earth’s surface, for educational,
musical, recreative and other purposes. The
are, as usual, numerous and excellent.

patriotic,
portraits

---- Cassell’* Family

a short story about
which

is

Magazine for

the

month opens with

Wayward Love, by Sydney

followed by Kings

A. T. Quiller-

Dodd, Mead <t Co.: The Mind of the Master. By John Watson,
D.D. (Ian Maclaren).lino, pp. 888. $1.50; also.
On

the Art of Living Together. By Robert F. Horton.

D.D

16mo,

pp. 105. 50 cents.

Maynard, Merrill <4: Co.: Silas Marner. By George Kllot. With
Biography of Author ami CriticalOpinions. (Maynard’sEnglish
Classic Series.) 12mo. pp. 196. 86 cents; also.

Tales of a Traveler. (Selected.) By Washington Irving. With

cents.

Biographical Sketch ami Explanatory Notes. (Same Series.)l6mo.
pp. 190. 94
_
The Century Co.: A Strange. Sad
pp. 981. $1.95; also.

.

Comedy. By

Molly Elliot Sea-

well. 12mo.

Notes of the Night, and Other Outdoor Sketches. By Charles
Conrad Abbott, M D. 16mo. pp. 281. $1.50.
American Traci Society: The Bible Text Book; or. The Principal
Texts Relating to the Persons, Places, and Subjects Oocuring In the
Holy Scrlpturea. Arranged with a Variety of Useful Tables. i6mo.
pp. 282. 25 eents.

UNBOUND BOOKS AND PAMPHLETS.
Boundariesof Guiana between the United States of Venezuela
and Great Britain. By Guzman Blanco. iHmo. pp. 22. Printed hy
A. Relff, 8 Rue du Four. Paris, France.
Report of the Governor of Arizona to the Secretary of the Interior, 1806. 8vo, pp. 119.

Department of the

Interior, Washington.

Thomas WhltUker publishesthree booklets embracing the followpoems; “Compensation,”by Francos Ridley Havergal; “R^lg
nation,” by Henry Wadsworth; “ Crossing the Bar,” by Alfred Tennyson. and “The Pilot,’*by Henry Alford.
ing

clear view of the situation

Stead’s character sketch of

and most elaborate paper, under

Rev. Charles

affairs,

Wiggin and Nora Archibald Smith. Froebel revolution- famous correspondent, which is the first in a series which
ized the methods of child culture, and took the place of
he calls 44 Some Ambassadors of the People ”; a sketch of
the founder of the kindergarten theories of instruction. the late Thomas Hughes, author of 44 Tom Brown’s School
Two of his zealous followers have put into this book his Days,” by Charles D. Lanier, and Dr. Shaw’s paper on
“occupations.” The various gifts are theoreticallyex- 44 Vacation Camps and Boys’ Republics,” in which he deplained, and the methods and reasons are clearly stated. scribes a unique method of boy training; and the longest
children taught by teachers fitted by this volume are to be

Interest,

<

Palestine. The short stories are The Parson’s Lighthouse,

from much that is as respects Cuba, and England’s relation to Turkey and
H. McBride & Company.)
Egy pt. The chief contributed articles of this number are

“Froebkl’s Occupations. ” By Kate Douglas

There

Compound

PERIODICALS.

It will protect

science falsely so-called.” (D.

—

The Crisis of this W’orld; or. The Dominion and D<x>in of the Devil.
By 8. M. Merrill. ISmo, pp. 190. so cents; also.

in

Greek philosophersdown to Darwin ami the present. “There Is but One Story” and Home Sick Hattie, all
Part II. is on 44 Evolution and Dogma,” and discussesthe
good. A new serial, opening with promise, An Unprovarious phases of evolution as in alleged conflict with the
tected Female, by Sydney C. Grier, is begun. The Open
teachings of the Church. He endeavors to show, and does
Sore of the World, by C. S. Bremner, treats the slave trade
it successfully,that evolution,rightly conceived and deof to-day in Africa, and A Trip to Arles is occupied largely
fined, is not opposed by any dogma of the Church. Inwith the architectural remains of times long past. Illusdeed, was foreshadowed and suggested by such accepted
trations abound.
fathers of the church as St. Augustine and St.

pp. STS. $1.05.

Rtricuf for

Sims, of American Society of Mechanical Engineers, and

leading expounders and defenders of evolution,St. George
is

Wilkins. ISmo.

<f

(

44

Mivart,

K.

Katon; The Bectnnlngs of the Wesleyan Movement In
America and the Kstabllshment therein of MethtMlIsm.By John Atkinson, D.D. Royal 8vo, pp. 4». $8; also,
Hunt

May opens with a 10mo, pp. 196. 75 cents.
L* ti SKepard: Patinos; or. The Unveiling.By
valuable symposium on “The Engineer in Naval WarBeecher. l*mo. pp. 888. $1.50.
fare,” participatedin by Commodore George W. Melville,
’KaH*§ Scritmer't Sons: Adventures in Yitielsm. By
Professors W. S. Aldrich and Ira N. Hollis, Gaidiner C. Coueh. Iftmo, pp. 408. $1 .50.
.

George Uhler, President of the Marine Engineers’

Evolution and Dogma.” By the Rev. J. A.
Zahm, Ph.D., C.8.C. It is well known that one of the

Madelon. A Novel. By Mary

of the

An

Amdilban Agriculturist. Literary Eigest, Preacher's Maga
Amerlean Review, Appleton’sPopular Science Monthly
Outing. The Gospel in All Lands.
;

-

zinc. North

S.
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Playing Fields, by B.

Fletcher Robinson, treating of athletics;
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Bamcraig make up this volume. Scotch character is just by the Earl of Desart, is next in succession. After that
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the fine.

The most

eron’s penciled

the Holds.

Greener each hour they grew.
Until they shone like burnished shields
All Jeweled o’er with dew.
Scattered upon the forest floor

ing

Inlet.

Of

Ou

New World.

_

May Ladi*' llotnt

dismay that the Came-

ron

Line, putting across Glacier

Bay

very entrance, would transfer the great
United States steamers from landing
sengers at Muir Glacier,

Alaska several rich mineral sections, but

from landing visitors in Muir Inlet for

our most unique

of a United States custom house.

scenic ixjsseasions.Port

So

of surpassing

far the so-called

sions” are

is justly extolled as

just as the

want

ary existence.For a quarter of a century

Muir

there has been complete indifference to the
unsettled Alaska boundary

line

newspapers, based

on half

information,

sixty miles of that navigable Yosemite, on

miners’ yarns and imagination, as deplora-

whose banks

ble in effect as the former

four places have been accept-

Open

Public opinion

Three times the Hudson Bay Company

diced to

post and the British custom house were re

siderations

moved and

editorials have given such hints, points and

rebuilt, until at last, during the

a

is

of

the question difficult.Wild

edged Alaskan soil, at the

the Jingo journalists hypnotized from across

Great

the British authorities and the United States

much better do they serve
the Dominion’s ends than those of our

military officersat Fort Wrangell, near the

" neglected estate ” of Alaska.
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degree that renders peaceable con-

house was allowed to remain on acknowl-
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being misled and preju-

suggestionsfor Canadian "aggressions,”
were such intended, that one might believe

Cassiar mining boom, the British custom
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Cor. Grand

indifference.

ed as the temporary boundary in the past.

paid.

re prepared to spend.

on the part

excited and intemperateutterances in the

muddy mouth, and taking away over

All charges

you

of the United States, followed recently by

Canada, crossing the Htikine at

From us. Have been

or busin ss establishment, for

on paper. The Cameron

all

Revillagigedo is the scenic island; and John

hundred miles
long.” The Cameron Line would annex

Home,

as little money, or as much, as

coast;

inc Hivcr is “ a Yoiemite one

every part, any kind of

Canadian “aggres-

Line has been drawn, but has only imagin

author of the saying that the 8tik

Are extensive, varied and attractive enough in styles and
qualities, and low enough in prices, to suit the most exacting
requirements of either luxury or economy. We show under
one roof everything requisite lor furnishing throughout, in

pas-

Cameron Line would not only take from

foot of the

Goods of all descriptions;

at its

Canadian excursion steamer has been debarred

landscape reach on the

Silvef Ware; ami House Furnishing

steamers for thirteen seasons past Alaska

The change of boundary indicated by the

Glacier, for the

Household Linens; Crockery; Glass;

1880, has been the goal of regular excursion

JjJ Alaska Boundary Question" in the
May Century. The writer says:

its

selections of

Sheets; Piiloiv Slips; Spt eads; Comfortables;

Alaska is the taking away of Glacier Bay,
which, discovered by John Muir in 1879,
visited and named by Admiral Beardslee in

glaciers to the British flag, find prevent

all these to

important and popular branch of our business.

this

Carpets; Furniture; Uplwlstety; Bedding;

tourists learn with

is

Country Houses; Offices; Ho'.cls;

posed partition or gerrymanderingof scenic

Canada Clalma All of the Moat Pic*
turcaquc Featurca.
17 LIZA K. 8CIDM0HE diflcuues “The

finest

kinds, for City or

season in

I^east pleasant to contemplate in this pro-

Alaskan Boundary.

the

all

Boarding Houses; Restaurants; Flats; Tenements; etc.
We have made extrac dinary preparationsfor the present

Lynn Canal, the great
and the scores of lesser

greater Lyngenflord of the

And flung their banners gay.
And suddenly It came to pass God’s miracle of May!

is a fiord

Street Store.

Spring Furnishings;

in all the Berner’s Bay mines, the can-

Davidson Glacier,

Sang the delightful word;
Glad flowers upeprang amid the grass

beauty; Behm Canal

Taylor,

ice-streamsthat constitute the glory of that

The secret It had heard.
And In the leaves Uie azure-breast

land Channel itself

&

Grand

neries at the head of

the vine oonfcsmxl

.Journal.

Taku

annexationof

entrance of that magnificent fiord, gather-

room.

J>ani*t*T Shtrtnan. in

Cam-

line sixty miles farther south, to the very

A million bits of bloom
Breathed fragrance forth thro' morning’s door

-Frank

by Gen.

The boundary line, which had always been
drawn at the crest of the mountain range
at the head of Lynn Canal, was moved
down to tide water on the (Canadian map of
1884, and in 1887 Gen. Cameron moved the

For echo to repeat.

Then bud by bud

lost to us

Lord

on

beautiful tide water glacier

the coast would be

And merrily sang he!
And like s silver string the brook
Trembled with music sweebKnohanting notes In every nook

Into the day’s bright

of the Stikine River. Later a

house, and entered at Victoria, B. C.

The blue-bird saw the secret sIkh

A magic touch transformed

(3*3)

town
site was surveyed around this very custom
mouth

God’s Miracle of May.
milERK oarae a me«t»a#tf to
i- A whisper to the tree.
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Our Church.
(Continued from pa*** nine.)

—

Thk Clahhihok Iowa met

w*s»ion in the First

Twenty two of

la.

Church
its

Sneezing, sniffing and nagging

in

twenty six churches

were represented by eighteen ministers and
as

iljfemuQjve)

many elders. The Rev. Jacob Van der

Meulen became President,and the Rev. C.
Kriekard

Temporary Clerk. The

sermon was preached by
mans

tf:

the retiring Pres

Rev. A. M. Van Duine, from

ident, the

yield to

20. The churches Bethel, Minn.,

Booth’s "

pastor of the fields in

usual reports were

made by the

Classical

were received, and

p-oved that albeit financial difficulties,this
Educational work of the Church under the
care of Classis

eJH, Asthma

has been signally blessed.

appeal on the qualifications of

decs and deacons

el

Bp°hchitiSj L
"Hay Feveg

was adjudicated. Classis

adjourned, after prayer by the President,

meet upon

invitation with

the

First ReR. T.

formed Church of

I

Hyomel is a purely vegetable antiseptic,and
destroys the germs which cause disease in the
respiratoryorgans. The air, charged with
Byomti, is inhaled at the mouth, and after permeating the minutest air-cells, is exhaled
through the nose. It is aromatic, delightful to
inhale, and gives immediate relief.
Pocket Inhaler Outfit, Complete in Sealed
Case (see cut), by Hail. $1.00. to any part of
the United States ; consisting of pocket inhaler,
made of deodorizedhard rubber (beautifully
polished), a botttle of Hyomei, a dropper, and
full directions for using If you are Mill skeptical, send your address ; my pamphlet shall
prove that Hyomei does cure.
Are you open to conviction ?

Classical

reports of the Board of Trustees of the

Educational Fund,

fUatt find

h^met. / mm

The

agents on Missions and Beneficences.The

Northwestern Academy and the

I

but

Northern Minnesota,

the approval of the Board.

Till information comes to this office that the
mother of one of our ministers, recently deceased,
the Rev. John Allen, late pastor at Dlngnmu's
herry would like to dispose of some of his Inniks
lie left a complete set of the Minutes of General
*yn( mI. hound in cloth; also many very old books
»nd BiMes - one Hebrew Bible boar* date 1518.
Any of these b<*oks will lie sold for a small sum.
Address all communications to Rev. A. L. Mershoo
Annandnle. N. J.

00 /or hwtxtra lOStt"
tnttrely cured q/ Hay Fever t
do mot like to be without your remedy.
MRS. R. A. UXF.\'DOLL,
Mayflower Cottage.

Incloitd

Y

BOOTH, 33 East 20th

St.,

Nassau street New York.

All official communications for the General
Syn»>d. R. C. A., are to be sent to the Rev. Wm. II
De Hart. Raritan,N. J.. the elected Stated Clerk
of the Synod. W. U. Tin Eyck. 8. C. pro tern

Katnkill B*y, Etut Lake Gtorgt.N. K.

from the Western Seminary, was tendered

80

NKRAL SYNOD

-Air” treatment of Asthma, Hay

Dry

a unanimous appointment as missionary

to

No.

the Australian

"CURES BY INHALATION."

Domestic Missions. The theological student, John W. te Parke, about to graduate

of

YOU El,"

Fever, Catarrh, Bronchitis,etc., which

were recommended for aid to the Board of

A case

H

Seo'y.

B. Hicks Herrick, Treasurer,

Luctorand Rotterdam, Kansas,

Hull, Iowa,

t to

Theophilus A. Brouwer, Cor.

arc more easily preventtd than rwr#</— both

Ro

*'

subjec

greatly prospered, and is dependent on generous
contributionsto sustain it.
Rev. Samuel Boult. Pastor.
W m. H. II. Moore. President

and Rose Colds

Classical

promoting the gospel
THE PORT OK NEW YORK

oaUed “Port Society.”) (’bartered in
1819. Support* Minister and Missionaries.Its Mar
Iner Church. 46 Catherine st. and Reading Room
and dally religious services in I/eoture Room; It*
Branches No 128 Charlton it, near Hudson River,
and 81 Atlantic ave., Brooklyn,are largely attendwl
hy sal lorn of many nationalities. It* work has been

Hay Fever

City,

IN

(^^ly

spring

Orange

of

AMONG SEAMEN

13, 1896

THK BOARD OF SUPERINTENDENTSof the
Theological Seminary at New Brunswick. N. J..
will meet on Wednesday. May 10, at 11 a m. The
1 «»mmittee on Written Examinations, consisting
of Revs. David Waters. D.D., G. M. H. Blauvelt. W.
If De Hart. Henry Ward. John E. Lyall and T. J.
hnmmers. will meet on Monday. Msy 18, at 11 a.m.
( ommencement exercises on Thursday evening
P. Theo. Pockman. 8. C.

81

ATION

hold a regular meeting Monday.
1**. Ht 11.30 a.m.. at the Presbyterian
( htireh of Hudson, N Y. President,the Rev J
Suydsm I) D.. of Rhlnebeck. Vice President,
the Rev. I). \\ qrtraan. D.D . of Saugertles. Order
of Exercises: Monday, 12.80 f.m. Paper hy the
•

New York

l

Dm <>f Ellen ville. Sub
the Christian Assembly.’*
Preliminary Exercises:Reports of Commit I)

*

Jeot, The Philosophy of

Pella in fall session.
s. c.

4-Z" PWri hy the R«v J K Williamson.
Kingston. Subject, “The Sunday-school: Its
Rfflctancy and Inefficiency.”T.SIp.m.Sermon by
the Rev. K. fanjore Corwin. D.D., of Greendale
If you purpose to attend please to send word to
!

«»f

New Brunswick Seminary Notes.
—Frank Malven. of the Senior Class, has
____

accepted an invitation to become the assist
ant of

lem

Dr. Elmendorf,pastor of the Har

Collegiate Church

Hee, also of
toral

work

----

Isaac J. Van

has arranged to do pas
the summer, for the Deer

’9ft,

for

The many

HIRES

imitations of

beer simply

Root

point to its excellence — the

Market Street Church.

genuine article proves

it.

hy Th« Okwln K. Him Co.. PhlMOpMa.
A ttc. pact age mate* j galtob*. Svld •T«rjwhert.

Madr

on It

Park Church of Port Jervis, Classis of
Orange

____

The

Society of Inquiry at

regular meeting elected

officers for the

its

com-

year as follows: President, Raymond
A. Lansing; Vice President,H. B. Allen,

tor of Philosophy by one of our Colleges
as the result of

a certain amount of work

ing

which he has done.

Secretary.Charles A. Lawrence; Treasurer,

The Second Church of Philadelphia has
given a unanimous call to the Rev. Charles

P. Atwater ____ On Thursday evening,
April 30th, the Rev. E. B. Coe, D.D., of

Atwood Campbell, of Auburn. N.Y.

J.

New York

city, lectured before the Society

of Inquiry on “ The Minister’s Intellectual

Life.” On May
tin,

of

7th, the

Rev. Daniel Mar-

Newark, gave the last lecture of

Some

this year, the subject being “
sites

Requi-

of Ministerial Success.” He developed

Good Health, Untiring
Industry, Cultivation of the Voice, and
Piety, or Vital Union with Christ. The

the

four

points of

public meetings of the Society, of which
this lecture was

t

he closing one for the year,

have been very helpful as well

as entertain-

ing. This work of the Society has been
highly appreciatedat the Seminary, and
the officersare surely to

on securing the men

be congratulated
who have given so

kindly and freely of their services.

^

Personal.
ferred on

The inaugurator and most successful promoter of cheap literature for the people,
Mr. George Munro, died suddenly while

summer home

visiting his

in the Catskills.

The characteristicof his famous
was good literatureat a
and

it

brought

him

him the honorary degree of Doc-

libraries

minimum

wealth while

price,

making

him a public benefactor. He was an earn
est

Christian and a liberal friend of higher

education. His

gifts to the colleges of his

native Province of
versity of

Nova

Scotia, to the Uni-

New York, and

the Church, prob-

While a
member and

ably exceeded a million dollars.
resident of

Brooklyn he was

a

elder of the Church-on-the-Heights, and
served for a time on our Board of Publication. IV hen he removed to

this city he

con-

He was a

conscientious
Christian, a great lover of the Bible— an example
to men in these characteristics. “Diligent In
business, earnest in spirit, serving the I/>rd.“ dc
scribes his life. Survivors of the membership of
Market Street and the members of the South
Church, will be sorry that they shall see his face
no more In this life. Everybody knew Abram
Ludlam in old Market street, and eveirbody held
'him in high esteem. One of the chief wants of
the world Is more of such men. He reached about
fourscore yean in age.

MILLER.— At Bloomingburgh,N.

Y..

May

3d,

Miss Sarah P. Miller, aged 74.

MRS. 8. R. W HEATH.
AT a special meeting of the Ladies’ Aid and
Missionary Sosiety of Clinton Avenue Reformed
Church, held on May 4th, 1896. the following reeo
lutions were unanimously adopted:
Wiereae, It has pleased our heavenly Father. In
His infinite wisdom, to remove from us hy death
our Moved President and co-worker. Mrs. 8. R.
W. Heath; therefore, he it
Resolred. That we Ihjw in humble submission to
Him who doeth all things well.
Reoolred, We herewith express our sincere ap
predation of her earnest, helpful service, always
so cheerfullyrendered, and the great deprivation
we feel we have sustained In the loss of her wto
counsels,and genial presence,all of which was to
us an inspiration, and tended to her endearment
to us individually,and as a society. May her
mantle fall upon us, and her life influence abide in
our midst for strengthami inspiration.
Remolred. That we extend our deepest sympathy
to her family so suddenly and sorely l*ereft. and
we would commend them to the God of all com
fort and consolation.
Ilcoolred. That these resolutions be placed on the
records of the Ladies’ Aid and MissionarySociety,
a copy sent to the family of our deceased friend,
and a copy sent for publicationin Tur Christian
Imtellioexcerand the Daily Adr.ertieer.
•

•

nected himself with the Presbyterian church
of which the Rev. Dr. John Hall

The Rev. J. E. Crane had recently con-

LUDLAM.— Abraham BrinckerhoffLudlam died
at his residence in this city last Monday evening,
after a painful illness. He was for many years an
elder of the Market Street Reformed Church, and
afterward of the South Reformwl Church, of which
he became a member after the dissolution of the

One of
dent

his

daughters

is

Mary

F.

Kay,

Sec. pro. tern.

Schurmanof Cornell University.‘

THE KKNHICO CEMETERY.

Harlem Rail

road.

Office, 16 Fast Ltd St. The report of the
Board of Trustees to the lot proprietorsfor 1896
published in pamphlet form, shows a remarkable
succesa. Send for it.

Woman’s

WOODLAWN CEMETERY.
ROBERSON— DAVIS.— At

the residence of the
bride’s parent*. Lebanon. N. J., May 6th. 1896. by
the Rev. Win. E. Davis, the Rev.
E. Roberson,
of Metuchen, N. J.. and Miss Annie S. Davis, of
Lebanon. N. J.

E

Bicycle...
In strength,lightness, grace, and

elegance of finish and equipment Model 41 Columbia is unapproached by any other make.

WOOL8EY— ABBOTT.— At New

Hurley, N. Y.
by the Rev. J. A. Thornton. Mr. Green M. Woolsey
of New Hurley, N. YM and Mrs. L. J. Abbott, of
Gardiner, N. Y.

Deaths.

COLUMBIA

N. Y„
May 6th, 1896. Flora Vosburgh Clement, daughter
of the late James Vosburgh and wife of Frederick
B. Clement, aged 36 years.

saddles are recommended by riders and
physicians, as proper in shape and adjust-

DURDY.— Angelina Durdy, widow of the late
Robert L. Durdy. died April 23d, in the 71st year of
her age, in Havana, 111,
Another mother In Israel has gone to her reward. As one of the charter members of this
church, she has ever remained true to her best Interests, and always manifested a keen appreciation of, and Arm faith in her symbols and worship.
Her prayers were always for the welfare of this
Zion, and her best efforts were directed to advance His interests.She will be greatly missed,
but we console ourselvesin the thought that her
prayers and labors in the Lord will still be answered. and large blessings flow unto us. May
the mantle of this devoted pair, now together
with their Saviour,fall upon their children, three
of whom are still with us.

ment,

and

every

equipment
contributes to comfort and pleasure.
detail of

to

all

alike.
The Columbia

Catalogue, handsomest
art work of the

ear, is free
Colum-

rom

bia agent, or is
mailed for
two 2-cent

stamps.

CLEMENT.— At Woodstock, Ulster Co.,

LIEB.— At

N.

May

in her 29th
year. Elizabeth Thurston, daughter of H. V. D
Schenk, and wife of the late Edward Lieb.
She was a child of the covenant, having been
the subject of Christian dedication, prayer and
effort— privilegesthat were blessed to her everlasting welfare. Her cheerful disposition and
kindly services won her numerous friends, who
now mourn her departure.After a brief Illness,
as the earthly Sabbath began to dawn the Master
called her spirit to Himself and the Sabatism remaining for the people of God.
Roseville,

J.,

F. S.

Baknum. 8.

THK CLASSIS OF NEW YORK held an

r.

ad-

>urned meeting at the Reform**! Church Building April 27. The licentiate Charles Sehlegelwas
examined for ordination aixl the following arrangements made for his installation over the
German Church of Norfolk street: The President
of Classis to read the form. To preach the sermon. Rev. J. II. Oerter, prlmarios; Rev. J. W.
!•

Geyer, second us. To charge the pastor. Rev
Jacob Sohlegel.prlmartus;Rev. J. Q. Fagg. se
cundus. To charge the people. Rev. Henry E.
Cobb, primarlus: Rev. Alfred K. Myers, secundus
The sendees will be held on May 17, at 4 f.m.
s. c.

THE CLASSIS OF RARITAN will meet

in

spe

dal session in the Reformed Church of Annan
dale, on Tuesday. May 26, at 10.46 a.m., for the ex
amlnatlon of the theologicalstudent, Mr. Isaac
Messier, and at 2 p.m. for the installation of Rev
A. L. Mershon as pastor of said church, and any
other business. By call of
Rev. Howard C. Hasbrouck, President.

THE

present address of

lit, D.D., U 811

N.

<1

ex

Montgomery

-ProfessorJohn De
street, Jersey City,

.

Your Physical Condition
Needs attention at this time. If you are tired,
weak and nervous. It is clear that your blood is
Impure, ami without doubt there has been too
much over work or strain on brain and body. The
course of treatment for such a condition is plain
and simple. Tim blood must first he purified so
that the nervous system, and in fact all the organs

be fed upon pure blood. Intelligunt |M*»ple
without number have testified that the best blood
purifier,nerve tonic ami strengthimiurtlng medi
cine I* Hood’s Sarsaparilla.Nervousness, loss of
sleep and general debility all vanish when
Sarsaparilla

Marriages.

The

THE CLASSIS OF GREENE will meet In special
session In the Chapel of the Reformed Church
CaUk ill on Tuesday. Mav at. at 10 a m . for the
examination of the theologicalstudent Mr. II <
fussier, with a view to his licensure.

will

pastor.

is the wife of Presi-

the Rev. G. C. Ydsley. D.D.. Hudson. N.Y.
Edw ard J. Rtrwx, Secretary.

YTTOODLAWN Station (24th Ward.) Harlem
VY Railroad. Office. No. 20 East 23d street.

is

ami happiness follow after taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

Pure Hlood

is the

safeguard of health. Keep

your hlood pure, rich and

Notices and

Acknowledgments

THE AMERICAN SUNDAY-SCHOOL UNION
(Established in Philadelphia, 18tL,)

organizesUnion Bible Schools In destitute, sparsely
settled places out on the Frontier,where only a
Union missionary representing all the evangelical
churches can unite the settlers.Expense saved
Strife of sect* prevented.Spiritual harvest* the
result Work abides. 2.276 new Union Schools
started In 1896; also. 180 frontier churches from
schools previously established. 71 years of prosperity. Will you help us and share in the blessinaf Every dollar acceptable. 125.00 start* a new
school, furnishing It with needed helps for Bible
study and a good library. t800.00 rapports a missionary one year. You can have lettersdirect from
missionary you aid In supporting. Send to K P
Bancroft, Dts. Sec.. 719 Constable Building.5th
ave. and E. 18th st, N. Y.

Hood’s

persistently taken; In a word, health

full of vitality by

taking

Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and you will not need to fear
the attacks of disease.

Hood’s Pills

cure liver Ills, constipation, Jaun

dice, sick headache, biliousness.25r.

Fine Jersey* Sold
AT HOOD FARM, LOWELL, MA*M.
The first annual auction sale of Jerseys at the
famous Hood Farm. Lowell Mass., owned by the
proprietor of Hood’s Sarsaparilla, took place on
Friday, May 8, and attractedbuyers from all over
the country. For some years Mr. Hood has been
raising on his farm. Jerseys of the best breeding
and individuality.The placing of this superb
stock on the market cannot help being of great
benefit to farming and dairying Interests, general-

THE AMERICAN SEAMEN’S FRIEND
76 Wall street

ly. About forty animals were sold, many of them

New York, incorporated

from the famous Combination and Tennessee
strains, and including the

m

^te^'R*Twc'8utt

3,

THK AMERICAN TRACT 80CIET1
10

famous bull. Tonnage,
It was
a noticeablefact that the top prices realized were
for the younger stock which was bred at Hood
Farm Mr. Hood’s herd of Jerseys still numbers
260 head, and he also has on the farm over 100
head of thoroughbredBerkshirepigs.
son of Diploma, which goes to Maryland.

i>ew 1 ora. ruu» unranes on Amerj
leaving the port of New York. Publish
on' Magazine, ^ Seamen's Friend and

East 28d Street, New York.
in produc

For over seventy years engaged

M

Mrs.

w

jror vjver

xmj

tears

5} 1** low’s Soothino Strut ha* been used for
over fifty year* by millions of mother* tor their chil-

ben ‘hrouehnutthe world. Thto

branch

rwMo\0uySTUa^rUOa8“d

11

Send to Louis Tag, Assistant Treasurer.

?.ren while teething, with perfect suooeM . It soothe*
the child, soften* the gum*, ftllavsall pain, cures wind
'f
/or Dlarrhoui. _ I. will

May

1

The

1896

3.

Christian Intelligencer.
4%

F YOU DON’T KNOW,

ABMHTftOVO*McKILVT
rttuburffk.

ask the practical, responsible painter — ask anyone
whose business it is to know — anrl he

IlgrMBlBAVMAM

1

1'iiuburgh.

DAVW OIAMBIBI
I’liuburgh

ATLAHTXO

BRADLEY

of

Berlin 2%.

and assurance

.

UNION

long and favorably know in their particular

which

FINANCIAL.

to $6,888,-

was gold. The free
gold in the Treasury on Saturday stood at

302, of

$5,916,207

We buy and

$119,388,491. Sterling exchange sold yesterday
for $4.88 for sixty-day bills

fhUmgo.

c xamine thti brand (sec list genuine brands).

COLLIER

For colors use the National Lead

mand. Somewhat
It is possible

St. lamia.

W hite Lead d inting Colors. No
make or match a shade.

Pure

RED REAL

SOUTHERN

to

trouble

C’Uvelaad.

HaWm.MMa.

CORNELL

The

in grain

yearly percentage of

increase of populationin our country probably

of color* tree; alto card* showing picture* of twelve house* of differentdesigns painted in variou* style* or combinationsof shades forwarded
upon application to those intending to paint.

SALEM

Firms and

that a turning point

000; rye, 1,555,000;barley, 1,112,000; Ming a
decrease of 1,519,000bushels of wheat, 982,000
I
LuuiarUU.
of corn, 388.000 of oats, 27,000 of barley, and an
increase or 131,000 bushels of rye. Quotagives an opinion that clubs do not come within
tions yesterday were: Wheat, No. 2 red. May,
of
69; No.
red, f.o.b., afloat, 75%; No. 1
the provisions of the Raines law .... A proposiWbdnbsday, May 6.— Mr. Hill flllbnston in tion made to the Barnard College trustees to Northern,71%; 72 f.o.b., afloat. Corn, No. 2,
May, 85%; So. 3, 33)f delivered; steamer yelthe U. 8. Senate against the Peffer bond inYea-.
give $25,000 for the new site on condition that
low, elevator, 85%. Oats, May, 24%; No. 2
ligation resolution; the House does not concur
white, 26; No. 8 white, 24; mixed, 22; No. 2
they raise $23,000 by midnight to-night. . .The
in the Senate amendment to the Naval ApproFleming
I white, clipped, f.o.b., afloat, 28%. Rye, 44 and
Appellate Coart decides that Mrs
44%. Barley, 87% and 38. Hay, prime tittiopriation bill striking out two battle-ahipH....
accused of the murder of her mother,
sr, was < n- . tny, $1.06; n0. 1
clover
mixed,
* timothy.
..a*,™,, 95-$l:
—
--------a,
Bishop Potter, at the dinner of the Church
1 titled to receive $85,000 of her father’s estate. | 72%-75; clover,
rye» State,
:lover, 60-70. Straw, long rye,
State,
Associationtor the Advancement of the Inter- ....GovernorMorton has 774 thirty-day bills
95-$1.10; New Jersey, 90-95; short rye, 60-80;
best oat, 55-65; wheat, 45-50. Cotton closed:
est* of Labor, praises trades unions and the
to consider....Hildreth, the youthful train
May, 8.09-8.11;June, 8.10-8.11;July, 8.11-8.12.
labor leaders of the day.... The commence- wrecker, convicted at Rome, N. Y., and senment eEercIses of the medical department of tenced to life imprisonment; Plato and HibThe Bond Record for May is an especially
New York University held.... The Methodist bard, his companions, plead guilty, and receive
valuable number. Alaska, from
fn
a commercial
General Conference in Cleveland continues to sentences of forty years each.... Sir William standpoint, is described by Frederick Funston
debate the question of admitting women as Harcourt attacks the British South Africa in a first paper. Prof. Laughlin, of the University of Chicago, writes upon The People’s
delegates.... About 2,000 men are on strike in
Company in the House of Commons, accusing Money. Alfred J. Ripley, of the Hide and
the yards of the Newport News Shipbuilding it of directing the Transvaal raid; Mr. ChamLeather Bank of Boston, exposes Currency
and Dry Dock Company
. .The fiftieth anniverberlain makes a defence
The live alleged Delusions. William Griffith contributes a
sary of Dr. William Henry Green, president of

CO.,
Broadway, New York.

KENTUCKY

the Week.

Newt*

.

I off

Princeton Theological Seminary, celebratedat

Morton signs

"“p''1'-”"

in

Havana; the judgment reserved.

the

New York bill till Friday .... The Standard, of
London, announces that Cecil Rhodes had

placed himself unreservedlyin the hands of
Mr. Chamberlain.... Colonel J. T. North, the
“ Nitrate King,” died yesterday In London....

opens the Volksraad; in

made

Senate

abandons hlsllght against the Peffer bond sale

House passes a

investigation resolution; the

concurrent resolutionproviding for adjournment on May

18th .... Mayor Strong of this city

approves the bill for underground rapid
The Boston athletes

Olympic games arrive on

who took part

the

“Lahn” and

welcomed ...The New York Com-

mandery of the Military Order of the Loyal
Legion dine at Delmonico,s....The California
Republican Convention instructs for McKinPresident Cleveland issues an order
placing 30,000 more Government employes
ley ....

under

Civil Service rules....

A

delegation of

Brooklyn consolidationistsask the Governor
sign the Greater New

York

sels go ashore in a gale

bill..

Archbishop J. J. Kain at St. Louis.... A
n the

lumber district

of

fl

Ashland, Wis., causes

and the destruction of
— The sentences of
death pronounced upon the men captured on
the “ Competitor” may be revised by the Supreme Council of the Army and Navy..;..
property worth

only a casual reference to the

8.

Cardinal Gibbons confers the pallium upo

the loss of three lives
his

recent Transvaal troubles.

Thursday, 7.— Mr. Hill in the U.

Straus and Judge Rosendale, of Albany..

to

..Four ves-

on the Massachusetts

$500,000

Straits and the

Tcxsday, 12.— But

little

Recorder Goff
legiate

General Sessions.

.

.

—

editor of Puck, and Deputy Controller Richard

tines .... Ex-

flies

New York

The U. 8. Senate passes

the

6

—

by a
The annual meeting of the

Chamber of Commerce of

92,000,000
92*000,000
ACTS AS TRUSTEE FOR CORPORATIONS.
FIRMS AND INDIVIDUALS, AS GUARDIAN,

EXECUTOR AND ADMINISTRATOR.TAKES
BTI RK CHARGE OF REAL AND PERSONAL
I

ESTATES.

INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS

on the

Mississippi

River....

An-

United States; General Weyler said to

have tendered his resignation, which was not
accepted.... Mavroyeni Bey, the Turkish Minister at

Washington, has been

HENRY A. MURRAY, Tree*, and Bee.
NEU90N BORLAND, A**t*t Trees, and flee.

J.

DIRECTORS.
Samuel D. Babcock, Adrian Iselln. Jr.,
Augustus D. Jullliard,
George F. Baker,
George 8. Bowdoln,
Jamen N. Jarvle,
Rich an) A. McCurdy,
Frederic Ciomwell,
Wetter O. Oakman, ,
Walter It. Gillette,
Robert Goelet,
Alexander E Orr,
Henry H. Rogers,
G. G. Haven,
Henry W. Smith,
Oliver Harrlman,
H. McK. Twombly,
R. Homer* Haye*,
Charlea It. Heoderaon, Frederick W. Vanderbilt,
William C. Whitney.

FINANCIAL.

1500 shares of

Common

Stock

........

Stock

-

$150,000
150,000

$300,000

Par value

of shares, $100 each; non -assessable.

The above company,

to be organized under the laws of the State of

succeed to the business of
dealers in rice; its main
in all

Dan Talmage’s Sons as

offices,

New

failures of the

week

ZW*

12,

1896.

commission merchants and

and sub-agencies

of the prominent cities of the United States.

will be entitled to

cumulative preferentialdividends of

out of the profits of the

Company.

any

railroad stock or

of the principalsum. This

Review reck-

ons at 238, against 227 last year. The
ties of the failures

York, will

-

8 per cent, per

annum, payable

0_==ris

one of the best ever placed before the general

Government

bond

;

the scope of business legitimate

and profitable; in other words, sure for the dividends promised without any jeopardizing

Tuesday, May
The

New

•Only the Preferred Stock, as above set forth, is offered for sale, at par; said stock

public — equal

Financial.

millers,

York, Charleston, New Orleans,

The investment herewith submitted

president

and Michigan elect delegates instructedfor
McKinley, and adopt platforms demanding
protection, reciprocity and sound money....

UEDRtiE R. TURNBULL. 2d Vice-President

1500 shares of Eight per cent. Cumulative Preferred

recalled.

this city held, and

The RepublicanState conventions of Indiana

•object to check or on certificate.

WALTER O. OAKMAN, President
ADRIAN ISELIN, Jr., Vice-President

....Eleven lives lost by a disaster to a towing

steamer

Alexander E. Orr and George Wilaon re elected

and secretary, respectively....The
commencement exercises of the College of
Pharmacy of this city held in Music Hall....

• • •
• • • •

Authorized Capital Stock:

a reply to the supplemental

petitor,” pending the presentation of the views

Peffer bond sale investigation resolqtion
vote of 51 to

CAPITAL, •
SURPLUS, .

charges against him with Governor Morton.

of the

Friday, 8.—

'

bill.... Sheriff

Judge Jose Carlos Mexia,

of Mexico, died yesterday in Chicago.

New York.

A.Storrsdied yesterday ....Governor Morton

Tamsen

Co.

rust

Formerly Few York Guaranty and Indemnity Oo.
Mutant Life Ralldlnw,
65 CEDAR STREET. Ji. Y.

CS;

H. C. Banner,

announced from Johannesburg
nounced by the Department of State that the
that the convicted members of the Reform
Spanish Government would postpone the exeCommittee will be released on payment of
cution of the prisoners captured on the “Com-

coast.... It is

nominal

of

NEW YORK.

ST.,

Guaranty T

Co.

DAN TALMAGE’S SONS CO.

.The Col-

Church celebrates the 200th anniversary

of the granting of its charter

signs the Greater

“

done in Congress.

of Mrs. Mary

in

Ex-

tST

BANKERS. 56 WALL

FINANCIAL.

Alice Almont
Fleming on the charge of poisoning her
mother, Mrs. Evelina M. Bliss, begun before
....The trial

sell Bills of

Brown Brothers &

subscriber to this valuable periodical.

Solomons.

and

cable tranefers on all points. Issue Commerclal and Travelers’ Credits

Credit.

PerishableCharacter of Bills Discounted is
considered by W. C. Cornwell, President of the
City Bank of Buffalo. The analysis of recent
reports of railroads is unusually broad, including the Chicago, Burlington & Quincy;
Columbus, Hocking Valley & Toledo; Texas
Central, Mexican Central, St. Louis Terminal,
Panama, Canadian Pacific, and others. This
careful discussionof reports is very useful.
The general financial Review of April is comprehensive and judicious. The report of Quotations and Statistics is admirable in completeness and accuracy. In every town and ward
of the country at least one man, able to convey
what he learns to his fellows, ought to be a

There has been a wholesale massacre of traders
and missionaries by the nativre of Manning

ore

--

““ KiSaSaXTGS

Moiday/IL— A meeting in memory of Baron
Prison Contract Labor bills; he announces
de Hirsch held yesterday at the Temple Emanu
that nothing would be done on toe Greater
El of this city; addresses made by Isidor

President Kruger

---

PC

Individuals,

Af
U1

—

.

Princeton....Governor

fl.UL,

1 1

L/Lllvjio change and make

.

|

. %

Qnpii n

abroad on all points in the United States and
Canada and drafts drawn In the United States
on foreign countries.

2

’

Investment
Re—

on favorable terms. Collect drafts drawn

54,000,000 bushels: corn, 10,337,000; cats, 7,852,-

NATIONAL LEAD

lluffalo.

sell first-

class Investment Securities for customers.
ceive accounts of Banks,

Bankers, Corporations,OvA^UIlllCo.

exceeds the percentage sf increase of acres
under cultivation.If so, the demand has begun to overtake the supply. The visible supply
of grain was reported yesterday to be: Wheat,

I'amphlctRiving valuable information and caiM allowing >amp1e«

I'hltatlaipbi*.

$4-89 for de-

over $2,000,000of gold were

has been reached.

LXWI3 A BROS CO

MORLIY

and

taken for shipment to-day.

Co.’s

MIRIOURI

are heartily

of in-

Imports of merchandise at this port were line of business that any especial words of
valued at $9,745,010,and exports at $7,045,439. commendationwould be superfluous.

Lead

hite

SHIPMAN

in the

dividends.The parties

tegrity and of business capacity, in fact so

clined moderately.

SOUTHERN

transit....

of liberal

connected with the enterpriseare men

at the Stock Exchange and values de-

which $21,045 was gold, and exports

W

P ure

ULSTER

address he

investment com

blnlng safety in the matter of principal sura

The large shipments of gold restrained ac-

tivity

N*w York.

JEWETT

T.

names

call attention to the advertisement of

Dan Talmage’s Sons Co. and commend same,

Imports of specie amounted to $58,372, of

BROOKLYN

JOIN

We

of ninety days to

as it offers an opportunity for

you to use Pure White Lead and
Pure Linseed Oil. They make the best and
most durable paint. To be sure of getting

*

bills

from four to six months. The Ix)ndon rate
was from ^ to 1 per cent, the Paris \%, Um|(

will tell

Eoimw

ime endorsed

pt

5)f and 6 per cent for good single

ri*»UTOC,niuWrfk
A,'00,

on

(3*5)

liabili-

of April, on the same au-

thority,were $2,100,000 greater than those of

is

unhesitatingly claimed, as there will be an intrinsic value

for every dollar of stock issued, either of cash or its equivalent.

The gains under the present management during the past twenty-four years have
been over $700,000,or an average t>f $80,000 ’per year. This has been achteved under

more limited financial resources, and an equal result is thereforeassured, with every reaamount inMr. Chamberlain,Colonial Secretary, declares
sonable probability of its being materially increased iu the future. Some commercial
volved in woolen, clothing and wood manufacin the House of Commons that no communicatures failuresthis year was $2,400,000, Ex- lines show diminishing importance, but not so in Rice, for in it the field is almost illimittions had passed between him and Rhodes since
changes for the week through clearing houses able and a steady extension of business sure with each succeeding year. Values are now
the latter had left England.... Cardinal Luigi
were’5 per cent larger than last year and 19 at a point which enable it to successfully compete with and share in the demand for
Galimberti died yesterday In Suchtein,near
per cent less than in 1893. Railroad earnings edible and manufacturing purposes hitherto monopolized by other cereals.
Dusseldorf.

Saturday,

9.

—The House

April, 1895.

The

increase in the

in April exceeded those of last year 2.8 per
at Washington cent, but were 8.8 per cent less than in 1893.

passes a resolution giving clerks to

members

Low

prices and dull trade continue.

The undersignedwere
grown with

the first to take up rice as a specialty,

the years until they

now stand pre eminently

at the

and

head of the

reason of permanent working capital will be assured of securing a

the year round.... Corporation Counsel Scott

their business

much

line,

and

has

by

larger percent-

a^'incrcasc oV
^l^'in dt I a8e of the ricu bualneM of the United 8tate8'
posits and a decrease of $19 900 in circulation ^he management of the Company’s affairs will continue in the hands of the under:

How

to Disinfect.

against an increase of $136,900 in specie and

a

signed, who will retain a large interest and thus of necessity must be practically identi

decrease of $2,835,200 in legal tenders, reduc- | fled with its future career.

We

desire to mail you free, a valuable
illustratedbook prepared at great expense.
Simple directions on disinfectingin cases
of contagious diseases and in everyday life
—sinks, sewers, etc. Send your address.

• *

“Sanltas”

Co.

636 West 55th St., N. Y.

ing the reserve by $2,701,150, and making the

For further particulars apply to

surplus of reserve $20,243,125. The rate on
call loans

from

ranged from

3 per

for eight

2 to 4 per cent;

cent for thirty days to

DAN TALMAGE’S SONS,

on time

4 per cent

months; on commercial paper from

Business
Established 1841.

115

Wall Street, New York.

M

The

(326)

narrative some additional evidences of the owner’s

and provision. A hedge, a tower, a wine-press
are mentioned as included in the owner’s lease. The
vineyard thus portrayed is a vivid picture of the
kingdom of God, the kingdom of righteousnessand
truth committed to the chosen people by Jehovah.
The same kingdom with its priceless additions through

care

Hints and Helps on the Lesson.
8COOND QUARTER.
BY THE RET. I8AAO W. OOWEN.
Lesson VIII.— May U.— Jesus Teaching in the
Temple.

-Luke

And he began to speak unto

9

planted a vineyard,and

10

let It

centuries

fruit

the people this iwrable: A

man

out to huabandmen.and went Into

of the vineyard: but the huabandmen beat him. and sent
sent yet another servant: and him

one with another, saying. This la the heir: let us kill him. that
the InheriUnoe

may

be ours. And they cast him forth out of the

vineyard,and killed him.

What thereforewill the lord of the
them? He will come and destroy these husbandmen. and will give the vineyard unto othera. And when

It

vineyard do unto

17

they heard

it,

they said.

God forbid. But

he looked upon them,

and said. What then ia this that la written.
The atone which the builders rejected.

The same waa made

18

comer

the band of the

?

Every one that falleth on that atone shall be broken to pieces;
but on whomsoever

it shall fall, it will scatter him as dust.
And the acribea and the chief pricats sought to lay hands on
him in that very hour; and they feared the people; for they perceived that he spake this parable against them.- tfertod IVr

19

iion*

demand

his

of Jesus of Nazareth. The
week, from its associationswith our salvation, has
been termed “Holy Week." Its importance in the
history of redemption is indicated by the space delife

thew,

five in

Gospels, seven chapters in Mat-

Mark, five in Luke, and eight

in

John.

Every student of Scripture should study the steps o f
this “ Via dolorosa" which the Man of Sorrows trod

ered.

It

opens with that searching question, “

What,

march to Calvary's sacrifice. The
last Sabbath of His humiliation-lifewas spent in

Jerusalem, chief

priests,

representatives of the temple, scribes, representatives

and the elders, representatives of
the kingless kingdom. As the Messiah, He was the
representative of Jehovah in all these offices of High
Priest, Prophet and Ruler. He announced His
of the Scriptures,

presence, presented His

claims from Scripture, and

showed His authority in the temple courts by a second cleansing. His claims were rejected and His
authority challenged, and when He answered their
denials by reasoning from their Scriptures, and failing by this means, He pressed the hollow shell of
their hypocrisy and opposition with His rebukes, the
crisis was reached. The die was cast and death was
their judgment against Him, and damnation was His
judgment against them. They say, “ Let Him be
crucified.” He says, “ How shall ye escape the damnation

of hell?”

Our

text

is

Jewish history put into a picture

and held before the men of authority in Jerusalem

who were about

to

put the finishing strokes into

it

by

the next few days. They knew their
photograph and they decided to kill the artist and

\OING

God’s will is the busi*
-L' ness of life. Prof. Drummond, in one of his characteristic
addresses at Northfield in 18911,
presents a sketch of an ideal man
found in the Bible — “A man

The rewards

of

doing God’s will are

ence to God’s will finds

holy purjKJse

The parable ended, the Master pushes its probe
Bethany with the loved ones in Lazarus' home. At
farther into the rotten hearts of these rulers by a
the close of the Sabbath He took supper in the house
quotation from the Psalms: “The stone which the
of Simon. Jerusalem’s streets echoed with Hosanna
builders rejected, the same is become the head of the
as He entered in peaceful triumph on the first day of
corner.” With this as a text, He applies to them its
the week. That “Palm Sunday ” was the beginning
solemn truth: “Whosoever shall fall upon that
of the end. It announced in the City of David the
stone shall be broken, but on whomsoever it shall
advent of David's Lord, the anointed King of Israel.
fall, it will grind him to powder.” Stumbling at
Monday and Tuesday were days of teaching, and
Christ is not without its injury, but it is as nothing
when all His claims were rejected, His judgment fell
in comparison with the fate of those who justly
like lightning bolts upon a generation of hypocrites
merit His judgment Mercy resisted is judgment inwho masked unrighteousnessunder the cloak of
vited.
piety. Upon this last day of public teaching the
parable of our lesson was uttered. Its message was
This parable and its attached penalty proved to be
officials of

81-46.

Meetlnf with the Juniors sumrested, to be led by the

his rental

in His triumphal

delivered to the

(A Union

His WtU.1' Matt. 85:

many. Obedi

reward in righteoustherefore,shall the lord of the vineyard do unto ness attained thereby. Were there no other reward
them?” It is not difficult to picture the scene when than this it were worth all that it costs to do God’s
the Master met that representativebody of Jewish will every day. Character that is formed under such
a motive furnishes its possessor with an armor that
officials with that piercing question. His answer to
His own query is sharp and severe: “ He shall come no temptation can pierce. The Master in boyhood
and destroy these husbandmen and sliall give the uttered the key-note of His mission and ministry,
vineyard to others." Forbearance was over, and “Wist ye not that I must be about my Father’s busiforeclosure was at hand. An involuntary ejaculation ness f” Gethsemane’s garden heard the same message
of horror at the results of their own action broke from His sorrowful heart, “ Nevertheless, not my
from their lips in the “ God forbid.’’, They were not will but Thine be done." The righteousness which
the last who trembled when confronted with the final He wrought out for us in His humiliation,and which
results of their evil course. But fear of consequences avails as our redemption, was founded on “ Doing the
will of God.” Life takes its glory from this high and
aid not keep them from Friday’s tale of blood.

have come in our study to the last week in

to it in all the

How God Rewards Those Who Do

servants to

Another part of the parable remains to be consid-

.

voted

180«-May 24. 1800.

Junior Superintendent.)

DAILY READINGS.

the natural

**

17.

messenger receives worse treatment than his predecessor, At last the owner determines upon a masterafter my own heart shall fulfil all
stroke. He decides to send as his representative his
my will.” The first thing a man
only son. He is confident that reverence will succeed
needs is the reason for being bom
where righteousness failed. The coming of the son,
however, only aroused the cupidity of the husband- at all. “I come to do Thy will, 0 God.” The obmen, and they plan to secure the vineyard by destroy- ject of life is simply to do the will of God. Food for
ing the heir. They execute their plan, and the sou is the ideal man is “My meat is to do the will of Him
slain outside the vineyard hedge. This finishes the that sent me and to finish His work.” Companion
second part of the historical parable. On Friday of ship for the ideal man is found in “ Whosoever doeth
the will of my Father which is in heaven, the same
the same week in which it was spoken, those rulers
had committed the crime of history beyond the city is my mother, my sister, my brother.” The language
wall of Jerusalem when they put to death the Son of of the ideal man’s prayer is “Thy will be done.”
God, who had come to claim the fruits of His inher- Education for him is found in “ Teach me to do Thy
will, O God." Enjoyment— “I delight to do Thy
itance from them. What a matchless picture of
God’s forbearance and of man’s iniquity is that will, 0 God." His final reward is vouchsafed in
“ He that doeth the will of God abideth forever.”
bleeding Christ on Calvary’s Cross!

M. Jesus teaching in the temple.
Luke 90: 9-19.
The stone which the
builders rejected, the T. An unprofitablevineyard.. .Isa 5: 1-7.
same is become the head W. Despising warning.. 8 Chron. 9fi: 11 81.
of the corner — Luke 80: T. God's message unheeded Jer. 85: 1-11.
P. The servant rejected ....... ler. 90: 8-15.
17.
8. The Son rejected ........ John 11: 47-57.
S. Day of Pentecost ........ ..Acts 8: 1-81.

VV

May

on the products of the vineyard.
Instead of fruit they receive a beating, and every

GOLDEN TEXT.

TTTE

BY THE REV. I8AAO W. OOWEN.

committed to us to-day.

At frequent intervals the owner sent

3, 1896
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alto they beat, and handled him shamefully,and sent him away
19 empty. And he aent yet a third: and him also they wounded.
18 and oaat him forth. And the lord of the vineyard said. What
•hall I do? I will aend my beloved aon: It may be they will rev*
14 erence him But when the huabandmen aaw him, they reasoned

15

is

1

Christian Endeavor Department.
IIOTBS AND NUGGETS ON THE TOPIC OP THE

SO: 9-19.

another country for a long time. And at the season he sent unto the huabandmen a servant, that they should give him of the

11 him away empty And he

May
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Besides its

its first

as a basis for

own reward

every

action.

.

of righteousness,obedience

to God’s will has other rewards. Peace
within the heart abides with

him who

and

rest

strives to

do

.

God’s will. Trials can be borne triumphantlywhen

them the loying will of the heavenly
Father. It was my privilege to witness this very
week the triumph of one of God’s afflicted ones
through this gracious means. A man who from boyhood, for nearly twenty years a helpless, bedridden
cripple, had to be moved from his old home to a new
one. The ambulance was brought into service, and
as the hospital surgeon and myself carried him down
the narrow stairway he exclaimed, “ My heavenly
Father’s will is always good for me.” What a solace
in suffering is a heart pillowed on the promises of

the soul sees in

determined effort to silence such
preaching by the destruction of the preacher. They
saw the point of the parable, and felt its stinging God that centre in His holy will.
probe penetrate their polluted hearts, and like many
The text of the topic presents a picture of the luranother they hated the preacher instead of the sin.
prises of the future, based upon a true or false doing
The parable was historicallyfinished forty years
of Christ’s will in service. The “ Inasmuch as ye
after, when the Roman army, under Titus, after the
did it” and the “Inasmuch as ye did it not,” mark
most terrible siege in the history of man, destroyed
the difference between the eternal rewards of blessedthe holy city and its inhabitants,and the temple
ness and the sad rebukes of eternal loss. Let us get
courts ran with rivers of blood from the children of
God’s will so at the core of our conduct that even our
those who cried in Pilate’s court room, “His blood
unconscious actions shall have the mark of true ser
be upon us and our children.”
vice on them.
---the occasion for a

Christ’s parables

JUNIOR DEPARTMENT AND MAIL BAG.

are precepts* as well as pictures.

BY THE REV. A. DeW. MASON.

This one teaches a perennial lesson of the obligation
that rests upon every tenant in God’s vineyard to re-

thereof. God
is not a hard Master. His demands are not unreasonable. In obedience to them we find their priceless
worth. The vineyard committed to us yields under
turn joyfully to the

such obedience

Owner

its richest

the

JUNIOR PRAYER-MEETINO TOPIC FOR MAY 17TH,

fruits

returns. His rights recog-

nized, our returns increase.

the events of

189t).

(Matt. 85: 81-46.)

HEN

boy in school, one of our most
ooveted prizea was a “certificate;” Those
I

was a

were given for excellence in conduct and scholar
ship, and were of three grades, the highest being a
“star certificate.” Happy was the boy who, at the
end

of

the year, could take one of these “star

certifi-

Follow- cates” home to his parents as an evidence of faithful
studying the picture to-day proves how futile was ing His guidance we can never go astray, obeying and successful work. There may have been some
His teaching we can never be left in the dark, and whom a simple sense of duty kept right “ up to the
their hatred and how vain their purpose.
abandoning ourselves to Him we can never be lost. mark,” but I am sure that very many of our scholars
were greatly encouraged and stimulated in their
The parable is of a vineyard, whose owner let it —Ex.
studies by the thought that the coveted certificate
.... I dare put no limit to the things that may be.
out to husbandmen and made a joumey. Palestine
was a land of vineyards and Israel had been com- I can conceive of no end to the human soul. The might be theirs when the year’s work was done.
And as in school, so in the broader and wider edupared by Isaiah to a vineyard planted by Jehovah. immortality of the spirit, in some fashion or other, in
The other evangelists add to the bare facts of Luke’s some higher fashion than I can conceive, is as fixed a cation that God provides for all His children we find
certainty to my mind as the immortality of God, the a system of rewards and punishments. “If ye be

destroy the camera, but the fact that

*Tba

text used in ibis expositionis that of

all

the world

King James* Version

hat the Revised Version is printed for nonTenienoe of

and

is in itself

many limes a valuable comment on

oomwH'on

the lesson.

.

is

.

.

.Christ

is

a guide, a teacher, a Saviour.

infinity of the universe, the endlessness of
J.

Lloyd Jones,

time.—

willing
latid,

and obedient ye shall eat the

but

if

fruit of the

ye refuse and rebel, ye shall be devoured

May
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by the iword,” wai the word of Qod to an
clent Israel, and

Qod

still

It

has never been abolished.

Many

may not be those which we expect or aptopic, however, deals only with the

of rewards— the more pleasant

question

part of the

ward those that
tion,

How does God

subject. “

do His will?" is

re-

the ques-

and the answer comes back to us in

many

suggestions of the

Word of God.

ScctU £nvukim,

and pronounced together these three
“P’s” give us the name of the last and
1.

first

IttUon.” It

reward of obedience

world. The

is often so in this

mother says, '* John, don’t play with those

you."

matches; they might hurt

thinks that the little pieces

John

Hut

of wood cannot

really hurt him, and so disobeys his

mother

and plays on, until the fiash of

and the

fire

get thin.

hail better not eat

cake;

it

any more of that rich

might make you

111," says the fath-

er. Hut Susie thinks otherwise,

by

until

Our Mall-Bug.
.

.

.

.The

programme for

full

full” Is it
world’s Redeemer strikes the

you, and that your joy might
the

annual

C. E. league Missionary Conferencein the
First Church of Albany, N.Y., on

May

27th,

thus that the

keynote of

a faith of

sad

compulsory gloom? The
His teaching, as

be

self-denials
first

He looked back upon

and

the morning the Rev. Messrs. Ballagh, of

was

many greater pleasures.So we

Japan, and Cantlne, of Arabia. In the

believer.

as

afternoon Mr. H. J. Bcudder on India, the

have said that He bad spoken His words of

our disobedience

Rev. J. M. Leiper on the American Indian,

life that the

and the Rev. H. M. Cox on Systematic
Giving. At the children’shour a Junior
exercise and addresses by representatives
from the Women’s Boards. In the evening

that he might have sobriety and seriousness

often determine to have our
regards God’s

will,

and

in

own way

find not safety but loss.

The second reward of obedience is

2.

"Proqterily'' The text in Isaiah, quoted a
few sentences above, shows God's desire to
prosper those
history of

who obey Him, aud

the

all

DeW.

it,

How

of mind; that he might have a supreme
hatred of evil. But no; the first thought of
Christ

happiiut* of His followers—

is the

knowing, and believing, and living the

any reduction of

railroad rates, hut excur-

grandest moral and spiritual principles ever

the Rev. D. J. Burrell,

may

of

and sorrow. We had a Sundayschool lesson on that topic not long ago,
and we must remember It now. True pros
pcrity is not confined to this life, and often

entertainmentat the hotel. See

meet trouble, while the
all care

the beggar in our streets will l»e

found

to

sion tickets

New

Jerusalem. One thing is certain, that real,
lasting blessing and blessedness is the lot

ciety

only of the children of God.

The

8.

third reward of obedience is

love

thy law, and nothing shall

offend

them,” says David, and many a Christian
has proven these words to be true. Peace

comes not to him who has gotten all he
wants, but to him who knows how to do
without that which he cannot have. Aud
the person, old or young, who is content to
obey God rather than man will find peace
and blessing and happiness, while the

self-

seeker is troubled and anxious continually.

These are, then, some of the rewards that

God gives those who do His
Protection,Prosperity,

From

the Irving Park, Chicago, So-

we have

the following items of inter

Our church

for missions of

reports the largest offerings

any year

of its history,

and

two mission Sabbath -schools organized

at

home.”

“The

Sio-ke Banner, which has silently

preached to us for nearly a year, is on

way back

to

New York May

it

be as
the people who
it

next year as it has been to us the

_

year."

past

its

_

much of an inspirationto
have

^

The Joyfulness of Believing.
rpHE conception which some people have
-L of

and the religious life

religion

full of crucified natural desires
pulses.

seems so

little

and im-

weight send for your commander-In chief,”

Pure

one of those strange, clinging

is

misconceptions with which the history of
the

human

recreation

race
is

abounds; like

the idea that

a waste of time, or that

book

Blood means sound health. With pure,
rich, healthy blood, the stomach and di-

knowledge is incompatible with

gestive organs will be vigorous, and there

efficiency. How these utterly senseless old

will be no dyspepsia. Rheumatism and

notions have clung to modern thought,

unknown. Scrofula and
Rheum will disappear. With pure

almost up to the present time; and how

Neuralgia
Salt

will be

rode off, leaving the corporal dum-

and he

School

way

hard

it is

practical

to root out the old prejudices

to

Management.

heaven be narrow,

not long, and if the gate be strait,

it

it is

'opens

into endless \[te.—Bish/>p Beveridge.

Itfs easy to feed
some people, but proper nourishment
for the invalid, convalescent and dyspeptic

hard

is

to obtain.

tfomatote
is a perfect

mystery

makes

lovely; in

all that

life rich

and sweet and

elevates and charms and

the race; in every

cent enjoyment; in

form of inno-

all sunshine, laughter,

music, friendship,enterprise,love; in the
best things, the truest things, the happiest

Somatose strengthens and
stores the appetite
Soma last

All

d

dr%ni%ts

A

pleasant and strength-

5wm»»

A

Co.,

New York, Sola Agaots.

Book Agents Wanted
Any

ra&n or

womau

much
upon your

can earn $100 a month with

DARKNESS&DlYLIGHTinNEW YORK

A Christian woman'* thrillingnarrative of Twenty Year* of
rescue work " In Bis .Varne " most heautiftiUjillustratedfrom
•00 wonderful fluh-liehtphotograph*. Md tf
dsomamd. 700*.

By Rev.

Introduction

Lyman Abbott.

Minister* say “ God spaed It” Everyone 1
over it One Agent has clearedf SOO (another

lonanxaforAgmtt. 0,000 more waatef
tnce. for we
we Poe rrtiykt. Otes OrtdU, Mxtrt
no hindrance,
free) to
Write for• particularsand specimen engravings (free)
11AKTrUKD PUBLISHING CO., Hartford. Coasu

HENRY

In

MANUFACTURER
OF

STAMPED
.

STEEL

Ceilings

Designs Suitable for all Styles

of Buildings. Send for Catalogue.
40 Cherry Stkeet, New Yoke.

as a hand’ssoul, it will

so flood life with the very sunshine of

God

GILLOm

JOSEPH

STEEL PENS.

Not a Patent

GOLD MEDAL,

Paris Expoemon, 1889,
AND THE CHICAGO EXPOSmON AWARD.

Medicine.

THE MOST PERFECT OF PENS.

Paralysis,
partial

all

racists. Ptscriptivt pampkltls fret of

Schleflelin

curtail the legitimatejoy of life!

instead of casting so

for salt by

ening beveragefor table use. Runkel Bros.’
tose - Chocolate for eating and drinlang.

world. Shrink not from Christianity, Northrop,
young man, young woman, because you

breadth of shadow

nourishes ; re-

increases the weight.

ers, invalids and convalescents.

the

For

is

and

2-ox., % and /-lb. /ins.
Somatose - Biscuit,palatable and »trength*nio*.
Runkel Bros.' Somatose - Cocoa, for nurainf moth-

S.

it will

thta

in

the joy-bringing purpose of his Master,
takes, and forever will take, the lead of all

fear

for the pale,

of death, and

the mist-enveloped problems of the future.
In all that

Food and Tonic

an&mic, dyspeptic and overworked.

Scripture or

parently it

and received
Don’t you know I'm

Washington, “next
time your men are raising so heavy a

borne out, either by

human life, that one cannot
help wondering how it ever came to get
such a bold upon the average mind. Ap-

he inquired

'Ah,, well," said

as a

Joyless, solemn, painfully restrained state,

not worth trying for?

life, the

things, the Christian,in accordance with

will.

Peace. Are they

periences of

humanizes

est:
“

“/Vues.” “Great peace have they which

circular,

officer,

the corporal?”

be

recently sent to all Societies, for particulars.

—

be the prince in the streets of the

till

he, too, had not helped,

the indignant reply, “

not the mere surface pleasure, but the

had from almost all uttered by human tongue.
The world knows better nowadays than
points at a cheap rate. The “ night boat ”
from New York to Albany is recommended to honestly and seriously believe that Chrisas a cheap and pleasant route from New tians are a mirthless, joyless, sombre folk,
York and points south. Special rates of concerned only with the great, tragic expe-

do right seems to
wicked man avoids

his horse,

Christian might have wisdom;

not been able to secure

some

tries to

dismounted from

task of the men,

significant. Christ might

York. We have

given in this life, but

where he who

emptory style indeed.
Washington, seeing the very arduous

the Joy, the personal happiness, of the

great, deep-down, blessed Joyfulness of

Mason and

are many cases

speakers: In

New

a rule

times it is not. There

the following

Dr. J. A. Otte, of China, the Rev. A.

His people proves it. As

this blessing is

command of a pompous little officer,
who was issuing his orders in a very per*

outcome of

dulgence, and with
the loss of

some military works,

raising

and

now comprises

a fit of sickness

soldiers working

under

... .If the

teasing and complaining she secures the init

very hard at

founded.—

SCOTT A BOWNR, ChuatoU, New York.

ft cU. and $i a bottle.

burned finger or more serious injury convinces him that mother is right. “Susie,
you

one day came Across

8mau band of

a

why

Cod-liver Oil, with hypophosphites, comes to the rescue,
because it supplies a peculiar food in a pleasant and easily
digested form. This oil has medicinal properties not found
in any other fat ; while the hypophosphites have sustaining
and life-giving properties of their own. Don’t let yourself

"Pro-

is

W

was raised.
Then, turning to the

of

reward.

The

“IITASHINGTON

the weight at which they were working

P,”

greatest

Lend a Hand.

lent a helping hand, perspiring freely,

of these blessings begins with the letter
“

new

many

persons take a variety of remedies and try

;

Among them all we can now speak of only
three ways in which God rewards those
who try to obey Him. The name of each

will seem to have risen into A

and beautiful as dreams.— Zion's Herald.

novel procedures to reduce their weight We do not refer
to these. If you have been in fair health, with a normal
amount of flesh, and yet have been losing weight of late,
there is something wrong. If there is an inherited tendency to weak lungs ; if your cold hangs on, or if you are
weak, without appetite, losing color, and easily exhausted
this loss of flesh is the signal of distress. Heed it, promptly.

prove.

15

world, a new atmosphere, genuine as light

heed the signal

rewards righteousnoas and pun-

ishes sin, although the time and method

This

you

that

(3*7)

or

complete, locomotor-

ataxia. epilepsy, all show a diseased
or deficient condition of the brain,

When

writing to an advertiser in reference

advertisementfound in our columns, it
advisable to always mention Thx Cmuarua

to an
is

NT1LLI

i

Q
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CIE.

mm
•
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once considered incurable.
show letters from hundreds

We can
of Well-
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known physicians, telling of
cures by
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Freligh’s Tonic

against play except for children, and book-

Blood
Your nerves will be strong, and your sleep
sound, sweet and refreshing. Hood’s
Sarsaparillamakes pure blood. That is
why It cures so many diseases. That is
why so many thousands take it to cure
disease, retain rood health and prevent
•ickneas and suffering. Remember

learning except for professors and wool-

gathering theorists! Not one whit more
reasonable is the notion that religion

sour

and Joyless, than the notion that the learned

man

is necessarily all

thumbs and goggles.

As a matter of fact, there are no people
world quite

in the

so

There

is

a rapture
to

belie

lx the

One True Blood Purifier. $1;

u
«• nKtf
HOOd f PUlS

six

and a peace in having

Ills;

O. Woodruff

&

Co«>

ManufacturingChemists.
106-108 Fulton Strebt, New York City.

CHURCH RENOVATION

no that the unregenerate

heart knows nothing of. It is like the
peace of the sailor who rides at anchor,
taking hold upon the foundationsof the

Formula on
Every Bottle.

WE ARE

AT ALL TIMES

GLAD

TO SUBMIT COLOR SCHEMES,
TO BE EXECUTED BY LOCAL
WORKMEN, FOR THE RE-DECORATION OF CHURCHES.

will.
‘

cure Liver

Regular bottle $1.00. 100 doses. All druggists.
mall, 25 cts. Concentrated,prompt,
powerful. Descriptive pamphlet, formula, testimonials, etc., mailed to any address.
I.

are tossed by the storm whithersoeverIt
for|A
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^

Christians.

world, while other ships, scorning the cable,

Sarsaparilla

i'lease mention this paper.

Sample by

evenly and perennially

and supremely happy as are
wmsthing

Hood’s

is

The phosphorus is what does it. Absolutely pure. Positively harmless.
Can be taken for any length of time.

These things have

easy tc

Ukg.MiytooparAU.SI0. said

Christ, “ that nay

spoken unto you,"
joy might remain in

I

J.

&
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Your Dealer
not

will

&

ABSOLUTELY PURE
Hope never hurt any one, never

....

Ladies’ Cloths
English, Irish,

yet in-

terfered with duty; nay, always strengthens to
the performance of duty, gives courage,

dean
....

and

the

judgment.—

We

all live

on

far

lower levels

do. We

we need to

hands the Book of

Twills, Fancies,

Vermont and Along

CANVAS FABRICS.
New weaves and designs, in the fashionable Canvas Cloths, now so much in de-

Cham-

pamphlet of
about 150 pages, tastefully printed and hand-

somely

illustrated

along the

line of the

formation

and

is

R., is a

with picturesque scenes
road. Much valuable in-

given about the towns, villages

New Summer

Many other distinct styles in
colored materials, in
and weaves.

all the
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CARPETS.
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SPF.CIAI. (This We«k.)
An extensiveline of

I

Ith St.,

prominent features and terms.
For healthfulness, natural attractions, ease
and comfort of access and quality of entertainment afforded Vermont is unsurpassed by

BODY BRUSSELS,
Best quality,Elegant Design*.

New Weave

any State in the Union.

your Hair

Pearline, and
for

see

iT

A

re-

freshinij

\

and

is.
shampoo, even
take

A

Use your Pearline
bath.

R*ut*rtd Trad* Mark.

much

like

a Turkish or a Russian bath
—except that it costs almost
nothing, and that you take it
at home, without any trouble
or fuss. «’ JAMES mn.N.Y.
Sold by
the Seed

(Bring Size of

Summer

Room.)

Furnishings.

Settees, Couches, Rockers, Chain, etc. Upholstered in fine Ningpoo Matting;
Also a full line of
FURNITURE At Popular Prices.

RATTAN

with a

be

taken out—

years, ^

a

In d o u b 1 e-b roasted
jacket and short pants6 to IS

years.

sack
sack rU
trousers— f fk ()4l

Single -breasted
-hronfttod
suit, with long
lont
suit,
Uto
14 to 18 yours,

years, .w

Double-breasted reefers
—4 to 14 years.
Also

$4.50.

Boys* wa«h suits, of
striped galatea In a large

$2.25

variety of colors and

RTS.

Co.,

$3-25•

"

HOME

INSURANCE COMPANY

Kitchen Furnishing
COOKING UTENSILS, MOULDS,
CUTLERY. CROCKERY, AND GLASS.
REFRIGERATORS.
HOUSECLEANING ARTICLES.

RSORTS.

PASSACONAWAY

the pair; worth $2.50.

SIXTH AYE.. 13TH AND 14TI1

etc.

West Twenty-third St.

Sr M MTEH R

spect.

and

SHEPPARD, KNAPP A CO.f

Duck, Piques and Galateas in

James McCutcheon &

$5.00.

160-62 West 23d St.

Regular length and width,

•l.oo

$5.00.

^

Complete Set of Couch Coverings, Sofa Pillowi,
Curtains and Rugs in all colorings.Including the
popular *• Delft Blue.”

at

INN,

OF

NEW YORK.

OFFICE, NO. 110

BROADWAY.

Elghty-flfthSemi-Annual Statement,
Showing the Condition of the Company on the first
day of January. 1896.

CASH CAPITAL.

......................$3,000.00000

Reserve Premium Fund ............... 4,396,65900
Reserve for Unpaid l/jsses and Taxes. 752,514 18

OPEN JUNE FIRST.
Cliffs,

which can
3 to 8

Green, Red,

and straw.

York

Astvllah suit with cutaway
jacket, showing vest front

blouses— made and trimmed right in every re-

MADRAS CURTAINS,

GILLIS A

:

combi natlons-Iurgo full

Navy, Black, Brown,

ji

We have a dark blue, cheviot-finished serge, which
has been proved by chemical tests to be absolutely all
wool, changeless color, and
wears so well that we have
made it into suits for all
ages, as follows

DENIM NOVELTIES!!

Helio, Pink, Navy, Ecru, Black

14

O'

silky sheen in

that.

in the

AT REMNANT PRICES.

RUGS,

French Linen

Lawns

“

BEST&CO

plain

shades.

You'll feel invigorated

after it. It’s very

WOOL

gandies in the

the scalp beautifully clean

RUGS!

The “New Hartford," equal in effect to an
Oriental;
; in all
ail sizes; ALL W<
SAKAI
RUGS, Reversible; all sizes (we guarantee
them).
We have also made up from Remnants and
Odd Pieces of every grade of Carpeting.
With borders, in various sizes,

and

India Dimities and French Or-

desirable

•

Width. Something new!

RUGS! RUGS!

miige of colors in Linens

full

if you don't

might grumble about

in Brussels

fineness.

comPearline

and
healthy. Don’t use too much.
Not that there's any harm in
it, but it’ll take too long to
wash the suds off, and you

importation; all new and novel* ef
feet*. CHINA MATTINGS from $3.50 per roll
of 40 yards. JAPANESE (Seaail«w) from $5.00
per roll of 40 yards.
A Special Line of Superfine JOINTLESS Matting,

“The Linen Store.”

very often, will keep

it

Our own

Dresses

of various degrees of weight

\

forting it

Summer
at

,mo how
,

MATTINGS! MATTINGS!

Materials

with

Ingrains!

In BrtuMeU Effect*. Reversible, one yanl wide.
Suitable for Cottages and Summer Residencea.

Colored
ami head

W “

O"

For Boys’
Spring Saits,

of their

Wash

9 W 9 V

Co.,

Twenty-third Street,

Broadway and

with a long list of family homes for summer
boarders with comprehensive descriptions of

91^

\
plain

leading shades

James McCreery&

points on the Central Vermont R. R., together

some

to put on Bias Velveteen Skirt B'.»d-

5. M. & M. Co., P. O. Box 60V. N. V. City,

Serges, In Navy and

Brown.

that are easily accessiblefrom

localities

how

White and Colored Ducks.

mand.
Hills of

the Shores of Lake

Vermont H.

telling

Ings sent for 25c., postage paid.

plain, published by the Passenger Department
of the Central

and Plaids.

Kerseys and Mixed Meltons,

suffer it

Green

the

will.

Write us for free samples showing
labels and materials.
“Homo Dressmaking. a new book by Miss
Emma M. Hooper, of the Ladles' Home Journal,

Corduroys forCyclistsWear

Life, bright on

to drop out of our hands unread.— C<jn<hi fiir-

Summer Homes Among

we

linger In

every page with open secrets, and we

rur.

SKIRT BINDINGS

English Costume Cloths,

the misty and oppressive valleys when we
might be climbing the sunlit hills. God puts
into our

and Scotch

Shepherd Checks.

DRESS GOODS.

BIA5

VELVETEEN

Tweeds and Homespuns.

and

of vitality

_

of joy than

you

sell

Net

MURRAY, MANAGERS.

surplus ............................ 1,706,45641

Maine, and 71 Broadway.New York.
Total Assets .......................$^863,62854

Dealers of

rtx) LET -For the summer, my cottage at chad_I_ wick. N. J., entirely furnished,and also a
beautifulcat rigged yacht, the “ Onrust,” in good
For pamphlet* order. The bou*e fronts directly on the surf, and
has Bamegat Bay In the rear. For particulars adaddress
dress Rev. J. G. VAN SLYKE, Kingston, N. Y.

SUMMARY OF ASSETS. ~

America.

TRADE

130 and 132 W. 42d St.

MARK. B. HAMMOND,
Fishkill-oii-HudAou,N. Y.

GOD'S

WANTED
Boys) in every town

SUMMER HOMES

WORD ON BAPTISM

VERMONT,

WITH THE

Girls or
In the U. S. to get orders for
our celebrated goods. Lib-

AND OM THE SHORES

LAKE CHAMPLAIN.
A NEW

iiiustraieubook,
illustrated
dook, uescriDUig
describing tti
this unequalled summer resort section, offeringthe
BEST TABLE BOARD, hospitable people, outdoor pleasures, fishing, boating, 01
Climate and scenery unsurpassed.

A

VOICE OF HISTORY.”

Good

Incomes.
every
sale. Good Teas and Coffees.
25c. per pound. Send this ad. and 16o. In stamps,
and we will mall you a 1-4 pound Best Imported
Tea, any kind, and full particulars. (C. L
THE GREAT AMERICAN TEA CO.,
81 A 83 Vesey Street, New York, P. O. Box 28

.

.

“

eral Terms;

Cash in Banks. ........................
$469.914 59
Real Estate ............................ 1,706.89691
United States Stocks (market value) . 1,418,42600
Bank and Railroad Stocks and Bonds
(market value) ....................... 8,W6,493 00
State and Cltv Bonds (market value)
866,927 98
Bonds and Mortgages, being first lien
“on Real Estate .......................463,009 13
Loans on Stocks, payable on demand.. 426.560 00
Premiums uncollectedand in hands of
Agents ...............................
615.227 06
Interest due on 1st January, 1896 ...... 08,186 92

Bio Presents with

A booklet of 20 pages sent on receipt of 12
cents by the author,

$5 per

REV. E. O. CHICKERING,

applicationto

K A

KIT

week upwards.
Mailed free, on receipt four cents postage, on

A.

AN, ILL.

$M6M»M

Total .........................
D. A. HSALD, PrtHdtnl.
J. H.
B. G. SNOW, JR.,
Ylct-I*rtHdcrtit
W. L.
T. B. GREENE,

WASHBURN.
BIGELOW,

StcrtlctrifM.

H. J.

FERRIS.

A. M.

W. ECCLESTONE, or S. W. CUMMINGS,
Broadway, N. Y. Q. P. a., St. Albans, Vt.

IDDER’8 PA8T1I

THE LOVELT GARDEN
By Hubert P. Main and Fanny

J.

unusually attractive service, issued in
Cantata form, very pretty, graceful and appropriate. consisting of dialogues and songs. As easily

learned as the ordinary Children's buy Exercise.
16 pages, 5 cents; R4.00per 100, not prepaid.

THE BIGLOW
9th Bt., If.

7.

A MAIN CO.,
tU

'mail. Slowed A

Crotby.

When

A new and

H Med

W£A8THM.
Os*

Wabcuh At., Chicago.

writing to

an

advertiser In reference

to

an advertisementfound in our columns,

is

advisable to always mention The

Clark’s Tours to Europe.
The Holy Land and Around the World.
Thirty Excursion*to Europe. Ocean tickets by all
lines. Send for Tourist Gazette.” Holy Land excursion leaves Hept .5. Round the world party starts
Oct. 8. F. C. CI^ARK, 111 Broadway, New York.

it
•'

Intrlliokncxb.

Christian

Forbid a Fool a

Thing and That
He Will Do.”
Don’t Use

BURTIS. AuWant

8k

CRMS

8. P. A., 353

For Children’s Dav.

.

New

Dktretic, R<

Gluten Di/spepsta

Pamphlet
UarHaled
Write Fi

in

nle Cereal; alto

Diabetes Flew.
nples Free.
Ask Dealer* e»

N.TnUAA.

SAPOLIO

